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ЖіВАМЇШІ ЖГ)\ А_\< КSVSXWZBS ХГОТХОІ. Wrought Iron] Pipe

--------AND

FITTINGB.

- Tfce "Mirajuchi Аііжжлґ* le pobllM at Oha 
bam Miramlohl, N. B, every Tamis da y morning 
in time for despatch by the earliest mails of 
that day.

It la eenttoaay address in Canada, the United 
States 01 Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the 
Publisher) at the following rates :

One year, t* advance, - 
(f not paid natil after 6 months,

are placed under daelfled bead-

wm
SI. 0
12.00

GLOBE &;CHCK VALVES.▲dvartieemente, other than yearly or by the eea- 
on are Inserted atjtM cents per Une nonpareil, (or 

sixty cents per inch) for 1st insertion, and tw 
*ti per line (or twealy emits per inch) for each BABBIT METAL.

RUBBER PACKING.

D G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
TBRMS—$1,60 a Tear, In AdvanceCHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAT 24, 1888.VOL 14-No. 30.. Yenrtv«~ season, advertisements are taken at the

te of SB 76 an inch per year. The matter, if 
aoa secured by the year, or season, may be 

t anged under arrangement made therefor with 
“e publisher.

. The ‘Міиашвш An axes’ baring its large cir/tz- 
*tion distributed principally in the Counties 
^cnt.Northumberland,Gloucester and Reetigou^he 
(New Brunswick), and in Bona venture add Gasp* 
iQuebecXamong communities engaged n Ltfcnder- 
ng, Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers 
в uperior inducements to advertisers. Address

Editpr Minunlohi Advss ce, Chat ban ,N. В

Cmtal EBusiness. fgUtmUtt Advance,6mtalGENERAL BUSINESS
Cotton Wast te.,Ec., Etc

J. M. RUDDOCK.INVENTION TIN SHOPhas revolutionised 
the world duringADAMS HOUSE OHATHAM, N. B, - . MAT 24. 1888 ICHATHAM fijffmipi ~ RAILWAY. the last half century 
Not least among the 

wonders of inventive progress is a method and 
system ofworkthatcan De performed all over the 
country without separating the workers from 
their homes. Pay liberal; any one can do the 
work; ether sex, young or old: no special ability 
requi red. Capital not needed you are started free. 
Cut this out and return tons and we will send you 

something of great value and importance to 
you, that will start you .In business, which will 
bring you in more money right away, than any
thing alas in the world. Grand outfit fire. Ad- 
drem Tans щ Co, Augusta, Maine

GENERAL NOTER AND NEWS

The London papers are disposed to 
agree with Canada’s protest against pau
per immigration.

Children troubled with Worms will find 
sure relief by using that pleasant and effi
cient remedy McLean's Vegetable Worm 
Syrup. Sold by dealers. Price 25 cents.

The defalcation of State Treasurer Tate, 
of Kentucky, is now known to amount to 
$247,600.

Baird’s French Ointment will cure the 
Itch in a few days, cures Salt Rheum, 
Chapped Maude, Scald Head, Obstinate 
Sores and Wounds. Sold by dealers.

Three men were killed and others injur
ed by a powder explosion at Stockton, N. 
J., the other day.

-ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL, 
wmureron at, Chatham, я. в.

Thie Hotel hu been entirely

As l have now on hand a 1 
usortmeut of goods than ever

arger and belt *r 
before, comprisii f Ch.tham, N. B.1887-0,•i-

Japanned, Stamped WE SELLDesBrisay 4 DesBrisay.
О-ОХЗВТ» NORTH.

0 nnec- 
llows —

POTATOES,REFURNISHED, .jet:BARRISTERS,
Attorneys Notaries. Conveyancers,Ao

OFFICES

Street, - - • Bathurst, N. B.
Q. c.
T. BWATXS DBSBKtSAT

mom» тім* tails 1
EXPRESS. ACCOM’DA

12.10 a. 2.30

LOCAL TTMS TAULE.
No. 1 Express. No.8 Aoon«Ratios Plain Tinware,

I would Invite those about to purchase 
.nd inspect before buying elsewhere, as I 
filing below former priceejfor cash.

The Peerless Creamer 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL 8T0VJ!

6.48 P" 
9.00 •' 
8 65 “

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Bathurst

** Campbell ton. 
I [Dalhousie,

Jhroughont and^ev^JpossAy  ̂^urang Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June,, 12.40 
Leave “ •• 1.10
Arrive Obsthim,

2.80pm. 
8.00 “ 
816 “ 
3.46 “

12.10 a m.
W. de R. Brodie8.22

X Spiling, Bark>
R. R. Ties, Lumber. Laths,
Canuw Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fish, Etc.

6.46 , to cwll
Sample Rooms, 5.561.40

Commission Merchants
AND

FLOUR1 mDUcTÜNO^OVISlUNS.
No. 16, Author Street,

Hast the Btrnk of Montreal
f QUEBEC.

barEins T BARGAINS !

St,
GhOXXTGt south.more LOS DssBmsat

LOCAL TIME TABLE.
No. 2 Express. No. 4 Aooom* dation 

Chatham, Leave, 12.10 am 
Chatham Jens n,Arrive, 12.40 

" “ Leave, L10 „
Arrive, 1.40 „

THROUGH TIME TABU.
BX PRESS ACCO

(12.10 a m 11 
8.40 "i \8.20 p m

«Nation
1.00 a mRobert Murray 11.00 a m Leave Chatham, 

1LS0 ** I Arrive Moncton 
1L40 " I " St JohnBILLIARD HALL

•* HalifaxChatham 12.10 p mBARRISTER-AT-LAW.
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

KtC ETC.. *Xv

£*ON THE PREM18B. AL80-
Trains lsave^Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going Swith.^vrhch runs through

^Oose^Mi^oo* are m^^vrith aM* MUMWugM^ Trains, both DAY and nFquT°ou the Inter- 
colonial.

GOOD STABLING Best Prices for all Shipments.
-—Also ja ntc selection of--------

Parlor and Cooking Stove
■ ithPATBNT TELESCOPIO OVEN

he lining of which can be taken out for cleaning 
thereby doing away with the removing of pipe 
oven a» ie the trouble with other stoves.

w Write fulls ,Tor Quotation

Hathewaycz; Co
Genera) Oommleeion Merchants, *

22 Central Wharf, BOSTON.
Membeti of Board of Trade,Vora'end Mechanic 

exchange

CHATHAM, XT S- -----nr CONNECTION.-----

%li fax. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The above Table is made up on I. O. Railway Standard time, which is 75th meridian time. 
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, f signaled.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other charges. 
Special attention given to Shipments of Fiah

D. C* MAC LAUGH LAN, . 5ÎMîe wiU
THOMAS FLANAGAN,

Barrteter-at-Law

NOTARY PUBLIC; ETC.
BA UHTJBST. N. B.

Wafren C. Winslow.
BARRISTEB

- AND-----

The Coll Dip.

During the recent cold weather here I 
had three fingers frozen. We had some 
Hagyard’e Yellow Oil in the house and I 
tried it with good results. Wm. Mack- 
lain, Montreal, P. Q.

Premier Mercier on Wednesday night 
last said Quebec would not agree to Im
perial Federation, preferring independence.

St* Speaks From Experience-
Misa Edith Fox, of Amheretburg, Ont., 

had a severe oaae of Quinsy. She writes: 
“I tried the doctor’s medicine, but got no 
relief. I was told to try Hsgyard’s Pec
toral Balaam. After taking two doeea 1 
got relief, and when I had 
parts of the bottle, I was completely 
cured.”

Russia and Montenegro are reported to 
have concluded a treaty, by the terms of 
which Montenegro will undertake opera
tions against Austria in the ovent of a 
Russo-Austrian war.

A Out* For Diàtam-

There have been many remarkable cures 
of deafness made by the use of Hagyard's 
Yellow Oil, the great household remedy 
for all Раш, Inflammation and Soreness. 
Yellow Oil cures Rheumatism, Sore Throat 
and Croup, and ia useful internally and 
externally for all pains and injuries.

------ XXX-------

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OFProprietor

BOOTS AND SHOESCanada House,
feme Water and St John Streets,

■A. 0» McLean.
Spring ! Spring !Northern and Western railway.

ГІ *** D.M.FERRÏ4C0.
I__ і ТА . are admitted to be the

LT$ee5S?i8?en
2). K. FERRY* CO'S 

IHeHralaS, hewrls. 
і Un and PHwd

SEED 
ANNUAL

For іsea 
wfflbemafled 

IF*** TO ALL
I aDDhcanta. and I toustMasoD’a 
' customers wlth- 

_w out ordering it. 
HFInyaluabletoall.

Every person using 
larden,Fleld<»rFlower

-EEDSirrM
О. M. FERRY AOO., Windsor,Ont

AT C=OlST »
NN N2

. V
а ваінли. 

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM. 

“ Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.

Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

Cottons, Hats, Clothing.

Yew Cottons ! Cheap !
Arrangement. WE INTEND TO SELL OUR

I
4.ТТОВЯ BIT-A. T-X. -A.-W LARGE and well ASSORTEDran on the aboveWJOJMJESDAY,VIAN.ISth, until furtherance,[trains will

CHATHAM TO FBSDSSZOTOH. FREDERICTON TO CHATHAM.
LEAVU 

Chatham

BlackvUle
Doaktown (arrivé.11.15)
Boieetown 
Cross Creek 
Marysville 
Gibson (arrive)

of Bank of Montreal, 
CHATHAM N. В

m
100 Pieces unbleached Cottons, the best* value 

ever shown in Mtramichi. Call and examine.STOCK ot BOOTS A SHOES at Cost, to 
make room for other goods.G. B- FRASER, 

ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC
WM. JOHNSTON, New Hats 1 Nice!LHAVBl

taken three<.15 
7 35

Psornieros. 8.00
Marysville 
Cross Creek 
Boles town
Doaktown (arrive 11.30)
____  lie
Chatham June, (arrive 2 40) 8.06 
Chatham( at rive) 18.30

a. m. 
8.40 “ Loggie & Co.

Г HARRIS & SON
Junction 'L

Dominion House. 9.059.50 60 dox Men’s and Boy’s Hard and Soft, Fur and 
Felt Hats. They were bought very low and Will 
be sold at small advance on cost.E- 10.80

11.56 “
120 pm.

1L36 "
12.35 p. то.

AGENT FOB TBE
2.00 Black vilХГОВТЕ BRITISH 3 30rpH18 WELL KNOWN HOTEL near Steam Ferry 

J. landing, has been re opened and thoroughly 
refitted and newly furnished by the undersigned, 
and Permanent and Transient Boarders can now 
be accomodated.

ЯГТЬе Table is first-class and Guests will find 
that every attention will be paid to their comfort

Meats Served at All Hours.
SF Rooms all Large and Comfortable. 
ffyCnnil Stabling on the Promises

JOHN IRVING. Proprietor. 
Chatham, May 14th, 1888.

New Clothing 1 Good Iзло
would direct the attention of purchasers to their 

large and well assented stock of

Watches, Jewelerv, Silverware 
ana Fancy .Goods,

1I(STILE ms INSURANCE CNMPANT. The above trains will also stop when signalled at the following flog Stations:—Nelson, E)erby 
Biding. Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, 3rev EUpi ls, Upper BlackvUle, Blissfield, Stewart s. Lua- 
low, А в tie Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross Greek, Covered Bridge, 
Zion ville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manser’s Siding, Pennlac

CONNECTIONS SIMM*

200 suite Men’s and Boy 
found the best and Ch

’s Clothing. This will b 
eapeet lot of Cloth! 

have ever shown, which Is saying a great deal 
It Is icajly the case,and you will find it so. Kalsomine, Seeds, Etc.m Junction wit the INTBBCOLONIAI 

points east and west, and at Gibson with 
to. N. B. RAILWAY .yitem for St John and .11 Western point»; »)»" »t Сто* Сгмк with 8ta«, for TEAS & ROOM PAPERS.which will be sold at a small advance on* cost to 

make room Dr their large Now In Stock 200 lbs. of Kalsomine in б lb.1 
packages for

IWALLS AND CEILINGS,1
--------and--------

Ready Mixed Paints,
in different shades, etc.

Also-Whit, Russian WHEAT, Canadian 
Timothy and Vermont OLOVER. a larg 
rarl.tv Of Garden PEAS, and BEANS. 

Vegetable Seeds, Ac.

New Crockery ware,
Glass Butters [and r Cream? for 16 cts each>n 

—a full£Stock of—

Groceries and Provisions.

THE KEY TO HEALTH. SPRING IMPORTATIONS,
OUR TOBACCONIST DEPARTMENT

New fois ! New Teas-!
25 CHESTS !! 25 CHESTS !!REVERE HOUSE. MiramicM Foundry 1lie compete is all the leading brands of choice 

mported and domestic Cigars. Briar Pipes, with 
and^without am. and a roll line of Meerach 
Pipes, Cigar and tCig arette Holders and fesses 
In great variety.

A full Une Mall 
can and Canadian

the Tea at 25 
nd Fine

cents'per (pound, y- 
Flavt r, and my 86

ou will find 
centfTea la■2Near Railway Station, 

Campbell ton, N. B.
formerly the Union Hotel,kept by Mrs. Grogan

ometh&g

New Paper Hangings!
Oopsumptloa Oan be Cured

By proper, healthful exercise, and the 
judicious use of Scott’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil and Hypophosphites, which oon- 
taius the healing and strength-giving vir
tues of these two valuable specifics in their 
fullest form. Dr. D. D. McDonald, Petit- 
oodiac, N. B., says: "I have been prescrib
ing Scott’s Emulsion with good results, JR. 
is especially useful in persons with cfo* 
aumptive tendencies.” Put up in 50c. 
and $1 size.

It|is repotted from Montreal that Sena 
tor Abbott is to be made Minister of Jus
tice in succession to Mr. Thompson, and 
that he will endeavor to change seats with 
Mr. Wilson, M.|P, for Argentenil.

[Continued]
CHAPTER n.

wonderfuljAnd mysterious curative power 
is developed which is so varied in its opera
tions that no disease or ill health oan pos* 
aiblv exist or resist its power, and yet it is

Harmless for the most frail woman» 
weakest invalid or smallest child to use.

*‘Patients
“Almost dead or nearly dying”

For years, and given up by physicians 
of Bright s and other kidney diseases, liver 
complaints, severe coughs called consump
tion, have been cured.

Women gone nearly crazy!
From agony of) neuralgia, 'nervousness, 

wakefulness and various diseases peculiar 
to women.

People drawn out of shape from 
ciatiDg pangs of Rheumatism.

Inflammatory and chronic, or suffering 
from scrofula!

Erysipelas!
?. rbeum, blood poisoning, dyspepsia, 

indigestion, and in fact almost all diseases

Nsturs is heir to
Have been cured by Hop Bitters, p 

of which Csn be found in every neigh 
hood in the known world.

:^3sri>

I the Lesdlng[Brends^of Amerl-

MACHINE WORKSComfortable accommodation for permanent anu 
transient geests. Commercial Travellers will

ing off greduslly without weakening the 
syatem. til the imparities and foul 
humera ot the secretions: at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Diazmeee, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryneea 
of the BMn, Dropey, Dimness of 
y*ion, Jarmdioe, Belt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen. 
end Debility; aU these 
other similar Complaints 
happy influence otBLOOD BITTERS,

avenue» of the Smoking and Chewing Tobaccoes.also be provided with 6,000 Rolls, English, American and Canadian .Hall 
and Room Paper,»,

Sample Rooms.
GOOD bTABLINQ on th^ promisee.

Daniel Desmond

Sole agents for the celebrated Harris' Favorite 
andE. L Diadem cigars and the excellent Ral- 
lcigh Cat Plug smoking tobacco.

Intending pnrehasere will find it to their 
advantage to give us a crll as we have the largest

Best Assorted Stock

Cheap to Good.OHATHAM, MIEAMIOHI. TST 33.
і

The Cheap Cosli Store.

James Brown.
Malleable Iron,

Steam and Wat pe 

Tees, Elbows, Reducers, 

Union and other Couplings. 

Globe and Check Valves, .

STEAMSBIPS 

TUGS, YACHTS, 4 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES, Etc., 

і Built and Repaired,

Proprietor

WAVERLEY HOTEL.
N stle, March 13. 1888.^м!».маЖ>Ам55і5ідАкчNEWCASTLE,.......................-MI RAMI CHI, N, В on the North Shore. BOTTOM PRICES. 5Bank of HovoajSctia,I. HARRIS ft SON CHATHAM H. B.and many 

yield to the
вивхюск

*• ШОЯВЯЙ A (XL, Proprîetcrs, Toronta»

Снів House has lately been refurnished, aad every 
the comfort -HOUSES. Wrier.Street, Chatham.

Alex. McKinnon.

possible arrangement made to 
of faavslere Chatham and.[Newcastle.

V. K. MORRISON. Agent,
will be at NEWCASTLE every Forenoon, CHAT 
HaM every Afternoon, excepting on Sundav 
nd Bank Holidays

General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steam boit Buiders
Manufacturers of Steam Engines and Boilee, Gang and Rotary 

Saw Mills, Gang Edgere, -tShingle and I«ath Machines, and 
Well-Boring Machines for H

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED і .correspondence SOLICITED

WM. MU1RHEAD,?
Proprietor,

LIVERY STABLES, Wlija

L Г> of Wavsrlv House. Bt. JoJMuf *^9ropriet

GOOD OUTFIT ON TO
1st May, 1888.

F At a- meeting of the Board of Directors of 
Northumberland Agricultural Society held at 
Chatham on Tuesday 27th March Instant it was 
ordered that a bonus of a sum not exceeding 
be offered to any person who will travel a trotting 
horse of established pedigree—to be approved by 

committee of the Board—in the Ssciety’s die- 
for the season of 1888: also a like bonus.

HORSES, ETC.огье and etearn power.EARLE’S HOTEL 1100

MIRAMICHI
SUBSCIBKR Intends visiting ^Chatham 

Bathurst and i 
ting of Horses

trlct
under like conditions, to any person or persons 
who will tisvel one or more draught horses In 
said district. -j*
sa Parties desirous of securing either of the above 
bonuses may ascertain necessary particulars on 
application to either of the uncerslgued

STONE WORKS2!
ГПНЕJL Bat! 
lOaetra

Cor. Canal Д Centre Streets, mtenas visiting runatham, 
surroundings, to attend to the 

raungor Horses, or any animals needing such 
service Parties wishing to have any work done 

n my line will oblige me by leaving word with 
any of my friends and they will be euro of a cal 
from me, without fail.
May let 1888

G BO. RICH 
Mechanical Sup

NBAS BROADWAY.

zer A JohnH. Litwlor & Co.,
шгаThe best Hotel in the lower part of the 

City tor Touriste, Profess on si and Bus
iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agents, Etc., Substantial iu ap
pointments, centrally located 

aud most economical in 
PRICES

STAPLE DON, Pres., Chatham, ) 
D O SMITH, Secv-Ггвав, do > 
JAS. FALCONER, Newcastle, )

В
Committee. MANUFACTURE 8 OF AND DEALERS INBills of Lading.jripTrp'c

NEW METHODIST CHURCH. MARBIL GRANITE AHO FREESTOHE Osiris everywhere to send a one'cen
how tv mate more pocket* піопеуЬiiTrï dayNîan 
yeu can earn In a week, No expense.

Hartford Scrap Oo,
NOTierro LUMBER 

MERCHANTS.

exoru-
ST. LUKE’S.

пив Hotel haebeen Newly and Hand
somely Furnished and Decorated, 

Contains a Grand Bxohange, 
Paaeenger Elevator. Railroad 

and Steamboat Ticket.
Te,№d^

Just received by English Mail, Invoices and Bills of Lading] for 
Importations of

Pereons wishing to rent PAWS or SITTINGS 
in the above Church, will have an opportunity 

Wednesday evening Between 
when the Church will be e

mos of thejseats

of doing so every 
and 7.80 oclock; v 
and an official in attendance. 
Sittings should apply early i.aa 
arognow engaged,

wishing■
SPRING AND SUMMER DRY GOODS,and

CURE -oo VALUED AToo- 3E0; WHITTAKriR,
for Trneeteee

roof
bor-

г-ія. ïÆfis-üarî-r--
current rates.

The Hi
Stages an
ly located and accessible to places oi amusement 
and business, including Coney Island, Roekaway 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 
High Bridge, GreenW‘ ed Cemetery, Brooklin 
Bridge, Stariu’s Glen bland, Bartholdi atatue, 
••Liberty bnlightentng the World,” etc. We 
have first-class accomodation for 400 guests, and 
our building being foui stories high, and with 
numerous stairways, is considered the safest Hetel 
m the city in case of fire.

і =£

THOUSANDS OF POUNDS STERLING,Rek Headache end relieve all 
lent to a bilious state of theey 
tineas, Nausea, Drowsing,
Pain in the Side, Ac. While their мю 
hi* suer see v«a been shown in curing

the troubles fuel» 
■ jstem, such as Dla* 
Distress after TAILORINGnow in transit FROM GREAT BRITAIN, where our Mr. Suther

land is at present making selections and trading at short range with 
Manufacturers—-purchasing with Spot Cash at head quarters and 
knocking down Bargains every time, in the right placfe. These goods 
comprise, besides Carpets, Floor-Cloths, Household Goods, and Wear
ing Apparel for the people,the

NOVELTIES OF THE THREE KÈNGDOMS-

Cheese ! Cheese і----------  -m*____
'ГШЕ SUBSCRIBER begs to Under hie tŒT 
1 to the public of Miramlohl who have eo lib- 

vpatronked hie b usinées et his le island 
end to inform them that he has removed to h e 
new premises on Water Street, next doo to the 
store of J. B. Snowball, Eeq., where he-will 
glad to welcome all ol customers and to make tb , 
acquaintance of new ones. Hr nae on han<La 
moet complets new stock of

Monuments, Headstones, 
Tablets, litc., Etc.,,SICK erall WARREN O. WINSLOW

OFFICE-WATER ST. - CHATHAM N. B-
IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE:

order* all ^descriptionsESSS'ShBES
ill disorders of the stomach, stimulate toe liver 
usd regelate the bowds. Evas If they only cured

Branch Office, SEYMOUR, BAKER A CO , mem- 
bers N Y. Stock and Produce Exchangee, and 

Board of Trade. Stocks, Bonde, 
Provisions and Petroleum, 

bought and wold forCaab on margins 
UD1RBUT WIRE TO CHICAGO.! "

e-Suitery aad Fir* imngements Pertect,-ea
LocaUoa toe Meet Beelth, in toe City.

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Owner & Proprietor

i.BABLB-S NBW PALATIAL HOTEL

2,600 BOXES

E’actory Cheese,
Chicago

Grain, CHATHAM N. B. Wanted..as
All Kinds ot Cloths,HEAD EVERYTHING TO BE FOUND „IN AJFIRST-CLAS8 ’.STORE.

REMOVALfrom which selections may be madeforF

Salts jor single Garments.,
inspection of which is respectfully lnvited.|

STOREKEEPERS, TRADERS, HOUSEKEEPERS AHO THE SHOPPING PUBLIC A Good Man,'unmarried preferred.
I\. experience In the charge of a Liverv Stable 

out of Town, Address in handwriting оіЦаирН- 
cant, stating wages required,

A. C. Advance O ice,
C liaham, N. В

with some
o rZ^^KSTFor sale.lowin loto o\>£- ^Ache thçy would be almost priceless to those who 

mffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu- 
eai ely their goodness doee no tenu here^and those 
who once try them will find these little pills vain, 
able in eo many waye that they wm not be willing 
to do without them. But after dll tick heed

would do well to consider and wait the arrival of these goods, 
which must have a rapid sale.

—OB’—

C. M BOSTWICK & CO.
Scott’s Emulsion,

Northrop & Lyman’s
EMULSION PURE

Cod Liver | Oil.
Betsy's iron & Quinine Tonic 

NacalBalm, Shiloh’s Gougn 
ICuree, Tamarac Blixir Gin- j 

galeae Hair Renewer

LlMET^mia!i MARBLE WORKS.Sutherland & Creaghan, - - - Wholesale and Retail.
Newcastle 20thMarch, ’88. LONDON HOUSE.ACHE The Normandie,■ч The Subscriber has removed tvs worksirom the 

Ferry Whnrf, Water Street, to the premises ad 
Joining Ullovk’e Livery titeble,IgCorner of Duke 
*ud Cunsrd Streets. Chatham where he’ls^pre- 
oared to execute orders for

Monuments. Head Stones 
Tablets and Cemetery 

Work
COUNTER and STABLE TOPS 

laneous marble nnd|FlNE STONE

---------- FOR SALE-
-ON HAND, AND TO ARRIVE-

100 Chests of well selected TEA
whlchTwlL.bs sold low at1
Cash

My TEAS at 20c, 26c, and 80c,7 give genera 
satisfaction a»d are better than any yet offered.*

-----IIT втомі-----
•Grown of Gold,"White Pigeon 
and other Brands of FLOUR.
Cornmeai.,uatmeai,, Beef, Pork. 

Lard, Butter, Tobacco and 
Sugar, at bottom prices.

-----ON CONSIQNMKNT—.

100 Qtl. GOOD CODFISH.
_______R HOCKEN.

Is the bane of so many lives that h те ia where we 
Жеке our great boost. Our pills cure it while 
«others do not

Carter’s Little Liver PDIs are very email and 
•veryeasy to take. One or two pille makes dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
Merge» F at by their gentle action please all who 
nee them, fn viaie at 25 cents ; five for ÊL Bold 
W drogjWs everywhere, or sent by mail. ^

ГАВТЕВ MEDICINE CO., 
Umm York Oit».

BROADWAY A 88th STREET.
European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.

Esterbrook, Inspector of Buildings, says. 
“Every room is ж place nf security for its occu 
pane, as the house Is ABSOLUTELY HRE-PROOf:” 
Steam heat, speaking tubes, electric bells, fin 
and burglar alarms attached to all rooms.

FERDINAND P. EARLE, 
Rtsidt ntProprietor.

;■

Scientific American, also o* Lav Lrwa cheap.The small advance forW WILSON &fco
Ml KAJHICH1The Most Popular Scientific Paper in the'World.R

Established* 1845. STEAM WORKS. genaraily; also, 
smoother miece

OT A |goo-i stock of marble constantly on hand$1.60 for Six Months.Weekly, $3.00 a Year full btock£ofthe above just received FskskThe subscriber (are now earrying) on, the 
usinées ofBREADMAKER’S YEAST. FRESH SEEDS ! THE MtDIOAL MAM..

J U.B.F. Mackenzie,EDWARD BARRIThis [unrivalled periodical, which has been published bv Munn dk Co. for more than forty 'yeui 
continues to maintain its high reputation for excellence, and on.j >ys the latest circulatimi ever at
tained by any scientific publication. Every number contains sixteen large p igei. beautifully printed 
elegantly illustrated; it preeeuto in popular style a descriptive record of the most novel, interesting 
and important advances iu Science, Arts and Mmufacturee. It shows the progress of the World in 
respect to New Discoveries and improvements, pmbraciug Machinery, Mechanical Works, Engineering 
in all branches, Chemlstiy, Metallurgy, Electricity, L’ght, Heat, Aichltecture, Domestic | Economy, 
Agriculture, Natural History, etc.

The Scientific (American should have a place in every Dwelling, Shop, Office, School or 
library.Workmen. Foremen. Engineers, Sui-erintendeiits, Directors. Presidents, Officials, Merchants, 

Fanners, Teachete, Lawyers, Physicians, Clergymen—People iu every walk and profession in life, 
will derive satisfaction and benefit from a regular reading of Tub Scientific American.

TRY IT--It will bring you valuable ideas- sulwcnbe for your sons—it will make them manly 
and seLf-rellant; subscribe for your workmen—It will please and assist their labor; subscribe for your 
friends -it will be likely to give them a practical lift In life. Terms, S3.00 year; SI вО six 
months. Remit by Postal Order or Check.|

BRICK MANUFACTURINGBREAD made of this Yeast 
took 133 F ■ ret Prizes at Ontario 
Fall Shows in 1887.

Over 10,000 ladies have written 
to aay that it surpasses any yea* 
ever used by them.

It makes the lightest, whitest, 
sweetest bread, rolls, buns and 
buckwheat pancakes.

Bakers in nearly every town in 
Canada arousing it.

PRICE. FIVE CENTS.

Now In stock one Car t
containing

ieid and Garden Seeds on an extensive scale. NEW GOODS. hatham, eb. 7, *88
;c Tl.ey are locted star » aiding of to. Intel- 

colonial Railway. AH orders attended topromp • 
ly. Brick delivered f. o. b. cars, or it wbarf, 

Addrm all orders to

Ouudiu and Wretern Timothy Seed ; Vermont, 
Western and tlsike Clover Sited ; Lost Na

tion, White Kusm&n and Manitoba Fife 
Wheat ; Golden Vine Feu ; Bud 

picked Beans ; Turnip, Cirrot 
and Boot Seeds.

Wholesale and Retail.
W. S. LOGGIE.

White Beans.
Ia Store—30 Bbls.White Beans.

O
Jufct Arrived and on Sale afl

FLANAGAN'S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps.
Boots, Shoes &c. &c. *

Also a choice lot of
QROOERlfce ÀiPROVISIONS,

GARDEN AND FIELD

SEEDS IN VARIETY.
tWI intend to cell Cheap for Cash.

ROCER FLANACAN.
Cheese. Cheese.

G. A. A H. S. FLETT.
Neleon Mi rami chi. N. B, May , 1687 CEDAR SHINGLES,1 Steam Saw-Mills. Fo Jsale.by J. M BOSTWICK, ДГСО.

8t John
MUNN * OO.. Publiehera.A£Dei Brtedwa^N. V^Sube^lptlore received at the PINE жт°&

Dimensions i*ine l.imtbei 
etc.» etc.«

HEM-NEW GOODS.THB ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY of 
London and THE NATIONAL of Ireland, will 
Immre against fine, Steam Saw Mille with Brick 

Her Houses. Application may* be made to, 
and risks accepted at lowest current rates by the 
Companies' Agent,

PATENTS.IT COSTS NOTHING Bo
Any person who has made an invention, and desires to know whether it is probably new! 'and 

patentable, can obtain advice voruernlng the same, free of charge, by writing to Munn Д Co., publish
ers of The Scientific American, 3Ô1 Broadway, New York. For Ліь past forty three 
years, Messrs. Munn <fc Co., have carried on as a brandi of their business, the obtaining of patents 
Many of the most reliable Inventions have beni patented through their Agency. The specification and 
drawings for more than one hundred thousand applications for p rient» have been made through f this 
ffice. Patents obtained in Canada and all other countries, llaud-book about patents sent free..

—0---------

EZTHNSIVU FOR SALE BY

GEO.IBDROHILL &.HONS
W1RR8S 0. WINSLOW, Bemstor, 

WATER STREET. • ■ CHATHAM
Notice to Mill Owners

11 your eye examined SPRING IMPORTATIONS.'.era г,]їя~
p or 1888 Is better than ever, and вЬоиМ be G the bande

tüBFKÂïfeSFJto
thousands of most rations, and nearly 150 pares, filing 
ЛМ to bvy. and whet, to get It, .nd nMng lowni

kWoï’ü:

*СІ"“Г Y‘ HUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED.

J. D. B F.MACKENZIE
lenders will te naaetved at the office nf the un* THE MlUIuAL HALL

or before the 5tn DAY OF MAY r«a а »ги7м ant «rhlftftfî 
purchase of the Building In Chat* CHATHAM DtD looo.

ham. known ns the HIGH SCHOOL and owned------------------ ----------- ~Ч-У/
by the Highland Society The purcl.»*er to re- ~KJT А ГУК
move the building from grounds of Um Society, ■WL ^
eot earlier th»n t'.e 1st of July, nor ÀaUr Цищ . ^ . ж w У І IFNи, -, -,„. ьеи» V,» S LAY BLEND
«nual instalments in 3,6, 9. and 12 months there- 9 
«Iter, oc approved joint notes with iotere 
ffhe Highest tender not necessarily a< cepted.

? SAMPL*!9 DOMINION

Horse Liniment.
ht MACKENZIE'S MEU.CAL HALL, Chithau 
.nd , pair vl Fpacticle* or Eye Сіаме» Address, MUNN Sc CO., 301 Broadway, N. Y.

Prices Lower than Ever.
I AT-

F. W RUSSELL’S,
Black Brook.

■ ; 'm '1
FITTED SCIENTIFIOAU Y.

ГЛЬе Subscriber is prepared to furnlsb his’Pat- 
JL tent Log Carriage Shifting Ma
chine, to any parties requiring the same, o 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parties to mena 
facture it for tuemeelvee.

The above is in use in several Mills on this Eire 
perfect satisfaction le guaranteed.

Full informi tlr,n given by application to theSub

Miramiohi Bay Mackerel Protected ! mPK B ESI LXTKHNAlJ^RIÎMEDY bolore'umIrate каяа
Greasy Мееїн, Hsmeee Uslls Cute, Soros of lorn» 
standing, Fistule, Poll Evil, Warts, Swellings and 
Bruises of all kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head and 
Neck of Cattle; will ure Cuts and Burns upon the 
Human Body; alsv, Frost Bites, Chlllbltins and 
Salt Rheum.

Bold wholesale 
retail trade.

TENDERS. CLEAN SWEEP OF THE SMELT PICKETS I
BOOM IN FURNITURE AT GOLDEN BALL.

1888.—MARCH IMPORTATIONS.—1888.
COFFINS & GASKETSROBERT McGUIRE

The Sul tcrlher hu on bud »t hie" «hop 
A superior BMortmont of

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,
Head Quartersderslgned on 

next, f -r the vv
ggrcar Loads Furniture from Montreal and Nova Scotia Factories."eg 

As the hulk of this furniture is gn Popsignment and sold to cover Expenses and Commission only,
BXTVXIRS ФД.КХ1 STOTIQB,

vl*. Sets Polished Bedroom Suits. Ottomans, Sldeboar.ie, l/oui|ge4, Folding Rockers, 6 o’clock Teas, 
Wire hpring Beds, Platform Hjvkrrs, Whatnots. Centie Tables, Cribs, Parlor Sets, uMatiresees.Q 

Pillows, Dining Room Furniture, Sofas, High Chairs. MisseV Rockois, Fancy Chairs, Bureaus, 
gArm Chairs, ^binks,, Commodes. Iron Ікчівteade, Hardwood do , Tnnks, VallsesJ 

Extension Tallies, etc , etc. 
solicited, (no char e>—LONDuN TEAS a Speciality,

by J. D U. F. Mackenticaj
LANDING Tc-JAY •IE’S —for—

Stoves Ranges Fancy Goods 
House Keepers Hardware <to. 

Wholesale A Retail

COFFIN FINDINGS А ПІСТ ЙХЖ*

o. m, BosTwiuK. & co gfgsïs
413 Boxee Late Made Cbeeee

I for мі. Із» ,h iota ».

THE BEST.
US$ NO OTHER BRAND

1-8-88*
W. J WOODS.ЖЖ Iuspec

« ChAtoto. ,t„.J%LD1N bai-i-'-furniture ROOMSj^
WM. MURRAY,

For Building Comn.ittce,
uzaito Srasrr C bath am43Chatham, April W, I8b8- , 3C JOS

.
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The bill to amend the civil service act an investigation as to the robbery of the ahould take place in all electoral divisions 
was passed through committee with eoiro Jura. where the election of the sitting member
amendments. Hon. Mr. Lauriersaid there was no tan- was now controverted.—The amendment

The house adjourned from 6 o’clock till gible evidence that the men of Biesvyl'U* was defeated by 74 to 63. — Bill passed. 
9.30 to enable member* to attend the settlement were rebels. They had t> go The ra lway subsidies resolution being 
Lansdowne banquet. into the rebel camp for self protection, but moved, Sir Richard Cartwright and Hon.

Resuming at 9 30 the house went into they had always protested that they had Mr. Mitchell urged that the government
V. committee of supply. always desired to be loyal. VV hen there should take care that roads subsidised

A cablegram to the 'sunday i mes says: After passing estimate* for public build- were doubts as to whether the men were were carried out and that the money was
A Daily’ Mail is to be put on it seems that a few weeks ago Europe ings and harbors the house adjourued. rebels or not. the government ought to not voted to purely speculative railway

the Northern nnd Western Railway j.ue^ niissed having a sensation provided May 16. give them the benefit of the doubt, and companies. The resolutions were concur-
between Chatham and Fredericton ЙмоТліампЛег of «loT In the col"mnn» to"d»y Hon- Mr- Bow- «ompenine them for property stolen from red in and a bill founded thereon intro-

monpl.ee. Everythin* wai ready io «4, in answer to Mr. Weldon (St John), them. The fur. taken from Bremnor had du end.
Belgrade for an uprising by army offhers said 15 men had been appointed to the been deposited m the police barracks by
who were to at rest King Milan, the labor commission, one of whom, Mr. Cote, order of General Middleton, and were ard Cartwright called attention to the im-
t^a^hanin™"»^,! ииіоГІ"’аом оТг'нГаТ/ recuived 1,0 remuneration. The commie- never eeen by their owner afterward., portation of pauper, into Canada through
trian party,' to impriîon or exile them and "l,n finished ita labor, on the 12th The matter then dropped. immigration agenoie. and at the publie

1 to proclaim Prince Kara george vies King iuet. Each member received $10 a day | After recess, Sir Richard Cartwright expense. The government had been
instead. This pi-aiantfy wai arranged and $3.50 аз expenses. | moved a resolution condemning the ap warned frequently against the njf of al-
From* he'papers*!*!* ^b^he^Bel^ rSfe Tlie hoU9e 00,100rred in the amendments pointing of Walter Jones, who was found^ lowing this sort of immigration to go on,
police it is evident that the Conspiracy ma,le by the senate to the customs act. і guilty of corrupt practices in Raldimand but they had apparently tiken no steps to
was widespread. Not only were the гені* These provide for an allowance to import- j election, as valuator of Indian lands in the prevent it. He advised that paupers or
deuces of the ringleaders in Belgrade pro- er8 on account of rust to polished cutlery , same county. і other undesirable immigrants shipped out
andchildren sent ои^оГмю ^town** аиЛ ОГ tt3e*’ ant* l^at Pac^a8es be allowed to Mr. Montague defended Jones. | to Canada should be sent back to the
large f-t ires of wtapons and munit one remain in the warehouse unopened for a 
gathered, but elaborate preparations for a month instead of three days, 
revolt were discovered to have Ьзеп midi

proposition would have been tested, was not to be had. All these things point
think, but for the opposition it ^тГье^кпиаГеу’Гаеп^ГьГиЙ 

admit the circumstances California is just now a 
that the hatching process, as it has »v«r.g. emigrant
been practiced for years, is a failure 
and that something different should 
be done.

#Uraimchi Advance,цШі, wo
met with from those whoCapital Prize, $300,000. nowCHATHAM. N. B. - * MAY 24, 1888

racy The Parliamentary Session.
Blsqnlïtlag Kjws from Europe.Another session of Parliament lias 

just closed at Ottawa. It has not 
been a long one, prorogation having 
been hastened, no doubt, by desire of 
tho Governor-General, who is to leave 
Canada at once and be replaced by 
Lord Stanley. It may be assumed, 

think, that tho Session has been 
an unsatisfactory <toe to even the 
most sanguine Government support 
ere, because of its comparative bar
renness in the way of important legis 
lation, some of the Government 8 
promised measures having been mer
cilessly sacrificed in thehasfce to send 
the members home.

There does not appear to have been 
any serious attempt made to check 
the large and increasing controllable 
expenditure of the country. Indeed, 
it would be a wonder if it did not

Louisiana State Lottery Company.

mmIncorporated by the Legislature In 1868 for 
Educational and Charitable purposes, and its 
franchise made a pvt of the present State con
stitution, in 1879, by an overwhelming popular
vote. and intermediate points.Its Grand Single Number Drawings 
take place monthly, and the Grand 
Quarterly Drawings regularly every 
tnree months (March June, September 
and December)

On motion to go into eupply, Sir Rich-

Who did It?we

*aking
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

While we l/elicve the fisheries of 
Northumberland needed an improve
ment in the way of jKrotection, we 
think the blame existing was not so 
much chargeable to the Wardens as 
tj tho system under which they were 
supposed to perform their duties. 
From the discussion of the matter 
in the House of Commons we infer

*' We do hereby certify that we supervise 
the arrangement for all tlie Monthly and 
Quarterly Drawings qj The Louisiana 
State Lottery ( 'ompany, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them' 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
company to use this certificate, with fac
similes qf our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements,” The house divided on Sir Richard Cart- countries from whence they came, 

wright’s motion, which was defeated by 
98 to 58, and the house went into commit* j issued to European immigration мепАї to 
tee of eupply. After passing some public send out none but persons whoWrould 
works estimates, the house adjourned.

May 18.

Hon. Mr. Carling said instructions wore
. . Hon. Mr. Foster announead that he in*

Еї№Г£гг£ Ss£S&3SS ssssssnr- -
the desired change brought about the movement* should extend b>th into On the b 11 to amend the Northwest 
That was, we hold, uncalled for, as r/oont ЖІГІо”’ Territorioa 10t- Mr' P*rb»’-of A"ioiboioe-

the department should have had the turn to Belg-ade and King Milan’s hurried tl.........................
v . journey to Vienna had reference t<> this license system should be introduced in the

courage to change what was wrong pi0fct Natalie being perfectly willing to see territories instead of the present prohibi- 
without casting unjust reflections on her husband deposed, but desiring to fcor„ iaW- 
. n„mU, ««n „.u ці її secures гєуєгєіоіі'of the throne for herа питіюг ot men who did ah the i0Mteaui of Karageorgevios. who is
work that could be reasonably ex- bicked by the Montenegrins. Very like- theNorthwestcouncilforresponsiblegov- 

l впЛ тлт ,kan *У і* owingtotlie rivalryof these eminent and ballot system should bepecteJ of them, and mare than the, th, gr.„ted. He raxd copie, of ci,oui.» і,-
were fairly pud for. It is true that that the movement fell through, and the , k„„ r Ли or current diplomatic theory i. tiat Natalie ««ed by the government egeot. before the
a tew ot the Wuniens та nothing diecloeed the whole plot to the Auitrieu laat election ehowing that voters were in- Sir Rioh.rd C.itwright ixid th.t by in- Sir John «.id that if hie colleague, hid

'but draw their pay, but the majority court when convinced thet »he could not timidated by thre.ti into voting for the troduoing legiel.tion .giinet combine, the been helping them.elve. to the flower., he
ot them earned all they received and ргіргцГтІЛЛ етЛтІ °Eur- Рог^ Р*г4У- r- Wetwm’e motion to government were etriking a blow at a pro- I had not got a .hire,
do not deserve the stigma involved ope in war* are Decoming more tireaome have election, for the Northweet Asrem- geny of their own fi.ee! policy, , Mr, Landerkin said he had alio been in-
in their dismiaaal es exnlained bv lnd the marvel grow, that the central bly waa voted down by 03 to 35 and a On the bill in regard to placing high 1 formed that a large number of valuable

. P " powers dieplay eo much patience under long dieonaaion took place in regard to commiaaioner'e clerks on the civil aervioo root, end planta at the central experim en-
the Minister of Fisheries. ЇІДДЗИ ôf'toJ’prLmt'ïuie ‘of”" the m,nner in which TOte« ™th3 North" ИА. Hon. Mr. Jone, naked what wa. the tal farm had been de.troyed through being

fairs that m this aeaaon ot international weit were coerced by the government nee of this proposal, an there waa no high placed in a cellar and allowed to rot for
courtesies and compliments the favorite agents at the laat general election. commissioner now. want of ventilation. When complaint
way of showing amiability should ba to Mr. Parley complained that the Pacific | Sir John aaid the office of high commie- had been made about this, the reply of
.end your viaitmg card w,th an eacot o Railway company had the right to sell eioner would be filled shortly. tho auperintendent waa і “I want you to

All the people of Copenhagen are going ІІЧаог ™ the Northwest. sir Richard Cartwright—And by whom! understand, air, that this ia an experimen-
ont to view the German man-of-war which Mr. Edgar expressed aurpriae that the Sir John made no reply. tal farm." (Laughter.)
has anchored in their harbor to take part Pacific company had acquired ruoh a On motion for the third reading of the In eupply on the fisheries estimate!,
tiom* ^oraatriking а«іГів the’vaiTgTth. Privile86- bill to create a dupnty commissioner of Hon. Mr. Foster aaid that an attempt to
ering of mailed cruiaera in the roadstead Sir John aaid it waa true that wine and patenta, Mr. Wilson, of Elgin, denounced transplant lobsters from the Atlantic to

All the Mediterranean beer were acid on the Pacific company’s the bill as a proposal to reward Richard the Pacific ooa»t had been a failure, and
powers are represented there by meet train,. Pope for his infamous mieoonduot in re- he did not propose to do anything in the
atituting probably the тоаГЛ’егпЬІу Мг- Рег1еУ ar8ed thet the question of gard to gazetting of election roturna, and matter this year,
impressive naval ehow ever witnessed, whether there should be prohibition or moved the rejection of the bil*. The
There is a great deal of cordiality license in the northwest should be sub. amendment was defeated by 93 to 61, and
ehown toward the queen-regent by mitted to a vote of the people of the tern- the bill paaaed.
the visiting admiral, and algmtane.Jout ^ ^ imendjng thi c,nl.

da Temperance act, was also passed.
Hon. Mr. Chapleau moved the second 

reading of the bill to amend the franchise 
act, and announced that the clause with
drawing the operation of the act from 
Prince Edward Island and all other

£ powder never varies A marvel of purity 
atrangtb and Wholesomcnesa. More economical 
than the ordiuarv kinds, and cannot be sold in 
eompetiton with ‘the multitude of low test, short 

eight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only <n 
cans. Rotal Baking Powdkr Co., 106 Wall SL. 
N. Y._________________ ____ _________________

Household Furniture

This

I make good settlers.
Hon. Mr. Laurier said that local poor- 

In the commons, to-day, Mr. Wallace, house boards in the United Kingdom were 
of Yurk (Ont.), introduced a bill to eup- taking advantage of Canada1, a,lilted eroi- 
pren trade combine», which, he laid, were і gretion syitem to got rid of peraona who 
conspiracies against the public, and da- were burdens upon tpem.

Mr. Landerkiu brought up the question 
of management of conservatory on the 

Sir John had no doubt the bill would be parliamentary grounds, and said he had 
productive of good, but feared there would been informed by the chief gardener that 
be no time to legislate on the subject thi* all flower* grown therein were for cabinet 
session.

and Mr. McDowall urged that the liquorcontinue to grow because of the 
travagance engendered by the Nation
al policy. There is an ever-swelling 
cry ascending all over the land 
against the exactions of the protec
tive tariff, and compensation is being 
sought at Ottawa in the form of one 
or another class of expenditure in 
every quarter. Supporters of the 
Government are outspoken in giving 
their leaders to understand that these 
demands must be met or the people 
cannot be longer induced to keep up 
the pretence of being satisfied. The 
wonder, therefore, is that the annual 
increase of expenditure is not greater, 
Like the creation of Frankenstein's 
genius, theNational Policy is becom
ing the Government’s Nemesis and 
the greatest regret of the better 
class of conservatives is that the 
monstrosity was ever called into be
ing, Sir Charles Tupper referred, 
on several occasions, to the difficul
ties he had to contend against in re
sisting appeals for money to provide 
railways and other works in different 
sections af the Dominion; and in pro
portion as his fortitude was exercised 
in that direction he is to be credited 
with doing real service to the coun
try.

ex-Commiaelonere.

We (he undernffned Banks and Bankers
ірШ pay aü Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
Stats Lotteries which may be presented at
our saunters.
R. M. WALMSLEY,

Pres. Louisiana National Bank.
PIBRRB L ANAUX.

Pres. State National Bank

By Auction at Besidence- •igned to prevent competition and keep 
up prices.Mr. Watson urgad that the request of

:S' l will sell at Public Auctiop, at the Residence of 
Mr Georgs Cassady,; Henderson St, 

Chatham, dn

Tuesday, the 29th May, members’tables. (Laughter.)
commencing at 10 e^elock. a in. all his House

hold Furniture, viz..A. BALDWIN,
Pres.New Orleans National Bank,

' CARL KOHN,
and Wool 
ion and

1 Parlor Suit in Blk Haircloth;Tapestry 
Carpets; Hearth Rugs; Centre. Extension ai 

Square Tables; Cane and Wood Seated 
Chairs; Rock1.

Hat Kaok;
ard Sideboard; Sewing Machine: Lounges.- ( 

tains and Poles.1 Venetian Blinds.- 2 Hanrin

Pres. Union National Bank. ng and Arm Chairs; Hall 
Pictures, Book case

Machine: Lounges.- Cur-

Grand Quarterly Drawing
lathe Aezdemy of Miaic, New Orleans, 

Tuesday, Іще 12, 1888.
Capital Prize,$300,OOO.

ІОО.ЮОО Tickets at Twenty Dollars 
each Haivea SIO: Quartern Є6; 
Tenths 12 Twentieths $1.

1 PRIZE OF 88<ю!о<ЮіГ 
і prize of ioo.ooois..
1 PRIZE OF 60.000 1s..
1 PRIZE OF 25,000is..
2 PRIZES OF 10,000 are 
6 PRIZES OF 6,030 are.

25 PRIZES OF 1,000 are 
100 PRIZES OF 
ÎOO PRIZES OF 
500 PRIZES OF

imps.- Crookerware ; Franklin. Hall 
and Cooking Stoves, and Kitchen 

Utensils, &c., <6e-

Tirms :—810 and under. Cash ; ovt 
8 Months ou approved Joint Notes.

B. Johnson, Auctioneer.
Chatham, May, 1SS8.

It Ia not Right that the elector
al lists for the Dominion should go 
unrevised year after year and that 
the government should refuse—is 
it did last Saturday in the House of 
Commons—to even revise the lists 
in districts where the elections of 
the sitting members are challenged 
in the Courts.

erthat amount

$300,000
100,000
60.000
26,000
20,000
26,000
26,000
60,000
60,000

100,000

“Yonng Columbus.”
roelon*.of

600 are 
800 are. 
200 are. From ?. Я. I. via Chatham.

It is natural that Chatham, with 
the advantages it offers as a distribu
ting centre for leading articles of 
agricultural produce, should be sought, 
as it always has been, by dtalers in 
the staple products of Prince Edward 
Island, It is, therefore, in the 
natural order of things that the im
proved transportation facilities offer
ed by the Northern & Western rail
way, should induce our insular neigh 
hors to be amongst our first active 
trade agents from outside points. 
Thpy are sending oats and potatoes 
by schooner to Chatham, which go 
over the line directly to Fredericton, 
and are also being distributed, from 
tlie wharf, to buyers up. country. 
This is a kind of trade that must in
crease, and our Island friends are 
keen enough to take advantage of 
their opportunities.

Hon. Mr. Jonee asked what the govern
ment proposed doing in regard to the peti
tion asking that fiihing with neta in Bed. 
ford biain be prohibited for some years. 
He regretted to eay that the hatchery es
tablished there bad oot increased the nun,-

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
100 Prises of $600 approximsting to

60,000

80,000

20,000

$300,000 Prize are.........................
100 Prizes of $300 approximating to

$100,000 Prize are.........................
100 Prizes of $200 aproximatiag to

$50,000 Prize are.........................
TBRMIHAL PHIZ*.

1.000 Prizes of $100 decided by. .$300.000
Prize are....................................... 100,000

1,000 Prizes of $100 decided by. ..$100,000
Prize are...........y......................... Д00.000

ію*> it cannot be doubted that more r 
tion is being paid to measuring t'.ie rela
tive quilities of the several fleets and might be taken by the new legislature 
memorizing everything that can be learn- about to be elected under thi» act would, 
ed about tho peculiarities of the vanoui
giant ironclads. _ „ ....................

The Vienna correspondent of the Lon- fluence the opinion of parliament.
Daily Telegraph keeps hammering The bill was reported, and the house 

away at his story of an impending Russian went into committee on a bill to oonsoli- 
descent upon Persia and a general central 
Asian advance. The English foreign office
official* persist in assurances that they the bill was reported, 
know nothing of each an intention and 
don’t credit the reports. The German able to announce to-morrow what measures

''•jrrTiutenьtojrrd.:ith-flurry over her defenaes, pointing out so that members oonld be able to aid in 
meanwhile that this would be a good time expediting business. It ia said that a bill 
for the English to accept the inevitable to repeal that part of the franchise bill re* 
and adopt oonscriptioii.

There is a good deal of excitement in 
Ministerial circles over the precipitate 
passage of the drastic anti Chineie bill by 
the New South Wales Government. It is of resolutions proposing t> grant the fol- 
the evident fear here that China may re- lowing raj|way ,ubaidie.:- 
tort by making British Commerce in the ° *
treaty ports suffei for Australia’s Act of Ottawa & Parry Souud railway, 
hostility Nova Scotia Central railway...

Politioal—The Whitsuntide recess break. Montreal A Champlain railway... 
parliamentary goaaip. Glad,tone’* letter Miatiia.pp. Valley railway, Qoe.. 32,000
rebuking the government for their recent Pontiac & Paoiho Junction rail-..
action in increasing sentences on appeal 1 wa? • : • • • v •••;••>" L.......  41,100
and the forthcoming election at South- | Bort Arthur, Duluth A Western..
hampton vie with the action of the Irish u Wz?V V ' ÔV V V* " ................*25
catholic members on the Papal rescript as Quebec & Lake St. John railway.. 96,000
topic, of interesting daily diacnaaion. , “ ! ! !

I river)......................................... 100,000
Quebec Central Railway........... 23,345
Central Railway of New Bruns-..

wick......................................... 83,612
Elgin, Petitco Ннс-md Havelock..

Railway..................................... 44 252
Kent Northern Railway........... 58,334
Halifax Cotton Company for steel

General some matters connected with rails........................................... 4,335
the mail service in the County of Nor* Steel Company, of Canada, for...
thumberland. Fifty years ago the Albe^RaHwayCÛmpany'treie'ase 11,9l<
mails were earned by a one-horse shay of rails louued).......................... 14,665
between Newcastle and Fredericton ; May 17.

Sir John said that the action which
J-.. ^ ' 

'•1,v£rtv4^-v '
M

her of tieh in waters of that locality.
Hon. Mr.^Folter said that reports of 

fishery officers at Bedford barn did not 
agree with the statements contained in the 
petition, and alleged that some of the par- 
ties.who signed the petition now regretted 
having done eo.
Hon. Mr.

will make the Season of 1888 in the County of 
NORTHUMBERLAND.

with regard to this question, probably in-

8,136 Prizes amounting to.........................$1,056,000
For Club Rates, or any further information 

apply to the undersigned. Yonr handwriting 
must be distinct and Signature plain. More rapid 
return mall delivery will be assured by your en- 
closing an Envelope bearing your full address 

Sena POSTAL NOTES, Express Money 
Orders, or New York Exchange in ordinary let
ter, Currency by express (at our expense) ad
dressed to

donPEMGREE.
clauses would be dropped, excepting the 
one suspending the revision of lists for the 
present year.

Hon. Mr. Jones urged that as some by- 
elections might be held during the present 
year, new liste should be prepared.

Sir Richard Cartwright contended that 
in all counties where vacancies were likely 
to occur, new lists should be made out 
The present lists were three years old and 
very defective, being tilled with the names 
of dead men and absentees, while hun
dreds of duly qualified electors were un
able to get their names registered.

The bill as emasculated was then pass-

The feature of the session that will 
fix itself most prominently on the 
public mind, however, is the remark
able exhibition of Ministerial incon
sistency in regard to the declared 
policy of the administration on sever
al important subjects, including dis
allowance of railway charters in 
Manitoba, the standing offer of reci
procity with the United States and 
their attitude towards the А тегісапч 
in respect ot our fisheries. The sud
denness of theip change of front on 
the standing ofiyar question was al - 
most sensational, and it gave to the 
country a most emphatic proof of the 
absolute power of the Government 
over its followers, inasmuch as hav 
ing called upon them in the name 
the country’s interests, to vote 
against extending reciprocity on arti
cles in detail and meeting with a 
loyal v espouse, it made a similar call 
for support of the opposite policy al
most the next day, and was sustain
ed in an equally pliable manner. 
The country, however, is satisfied, in 
a measure, for although the House 
and Government stultified themselves, 
the result was a practical adoption of 
the advice given by the liberal minor
ity on all of the matters at issue. 
On the whole, the prorogation of 
parliament brings with it a sense of 
relief to the peoples the session was 
one ot surprises and some political 
idiosyncrasy might take form at any 
time, so long as session lasted.

Young Colcmbub is a well shaped Chestnut 
Stallion, etandino 16 hands high, bred in Nova 

1 Scotia, foaled In 1881 got by Columbus, dam 
Moscow. Grand dam bv Mambrioo Chief, (214).

Columbus sire of Edward D. 2 39. was by Old 
Columbus (94) 2 80, Dam by Black Hawk Hamble- 
tonian he by Hill’s Black llawk (6), by Sherman,

was the sire of Ethan 
niel Lambert, Focho 

and Gen Knox. . „ „ .
ld Columbus (94), was the sire of Confidence, 

2 28, Smith’s Columbus 2 81.
Old Columbus was a Chestnut horse, white 

hind feet and one white fore foot and ankle, waa 
foaled in Quebec about 1880,was of unknown 
origin, but must have possessed a great amount of 
rich blood which he has shown iu his get and 

verted pacer, 
in 34 seconds

date the railway act, and after some hours
by

Sir John Macdonald eaid he would be Jonee urged that instead of 
paying Inipector Rogers an annual royalty 
on his tieh ladder the government should 
purchase his patent.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell said that if the fish 
hatcheries were to be continued, ponds 
should be provided in which young salmon 
could be kept until they were at least a 
year old and able to take care of them. 
selves. At present young tieh were placed 

I in rivers to become food for predatory fish 
which preyed upon them.

Hon. Mr. Foster said this was a very 
difficult question. He doubted the effi* 
cacy of fish hatcheries and believed that 
one tieh spawning naturally was worth 
dozen» made to breed artificially, and the 
policy of hie department would be to re
move obstructions so as to enable salmon

SoM. A, Dauphin,
New Orleans, La.,

by Justin Morgan.
Hill’s Black Hawk (5), ' 

Allen and Grand Sire of Da 
hontasor ». A. DAUPHIN,

Washington, D, C

to latingto qualification of voters in Prince 
Edward Island will be dropped.

Sir Charles Tapper, to-night, gave notice
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.

their descendants- He .was a eon 
coifld trot a mile in 2 80. a quarter !
"S^S SÜu,8(tl5îr,28oB?„1umb,„ (94,.

the rire of eleven in 2 30 and better, best of 
whom arc Myron Perrey 2 244, 8ea ^am 2 244, 
Com Var. lerbuilt 2 25, Phil bherldan 2 Щ.

Phil Shkrida* (680). 8264, was the s ee of ton in 
and bettor, best of whom are Phylllias 2 154, 

Adelaide 2 19}, Commonwealth 2 22, Bessie 
Sheridan 2 234, Hiram Woodruff 2 25, Valley Chief

That the presence of 
Generals Beauregard and 
re of the drawings, is a 

snd integrity, that 
id that no bne can 

draw a Prize. î30№л1>ІІь&Ж і -
Institution whose chartered rights are recognipez 095. 
in the highest Courts; therefore, beware of any * 
imitations or anonymous schemes. _____

Buck Clyde Stallion.

REMEMBER old.Early, who are in charge of the 
guarantee of absolute fairness and 
the chances 70,400

147,200
9,600

the chances are *Г equal, and t 
possibly divine whal number will ed.

On motion for the thiid reading of the 
Northweet representation act, Mr. Wat
son moved an amendment that voting 
should be by ballot. The amendment 
was defeated 88 to 62, four Coneervativee 
voting with the oppoeition.

On a motion to go into committee of 
eupply, Mr. Kirk drew attention to the 
injury done to the lob iter fishing business 
by the recent order in council restricting 
the time within which fishing might be 
carried on. He argued that the lobster 
fisher* ehould be allowed to carry on their 
business two months in autumn.

Gen. Liurie eu d nor ted Mr. Kirk’s pro* 
position and Hon Mr. Foster defended 
the existing regulation*.

Mr. We1*h brought up the question of 
the government’s treatment, of Cant. Fin- 
layson of the *te*mer Norih°rn Light

Hon. Mr. Foster promise 1 to 0 insider 
the grievance.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell moved a resolution 
declaring that the duties on wheit. flour, 
cornmeal and coal ehould be ab >li*hed. 
The resolution wai voted down hv 45 to

The Sheriffs of the several counties 
were all gazetted last week, having 
been reappointed by the Lieutenant 
Governor.

dw, sire,of the dam of Young 
Kyedick Hambletonian (10),thesi 
and better, best of whom tire Di

Columbus 
sire of forty

in 2 80 and better, best of whom are Dexter 2 174 
Nettie 2 18, Orange Girl 2 20, Geo. Wilkes 2 22.

Mambrino Chikf (214) sire of tho Grand Dam 
df Young Columbus, is by Mambrino 
gnd has four iu the 2 30 list. He ia 
Mambrino Sparkle 2 17, and is the Grand 

es, Helena and Mambrino Moll), 
wn in New Brunswick.

(ID,

Chief 
tho sire o

Mambrino врагкіе z 17, ana is me uraud Sire of 
Sir Charles, Helena and Mambrino Moll), horses 
well known in New Brunswick.

Mambkino Chief (11), was the sire of six In 
and bettor, best of whom wore Loiy Thorne 

2184, Woodford Mambrino 2 214 
Young Columbus has in his veins the blood of 

four great families, Hambletonlans, Mambrino 
Chiefs, Celumbuses and the Morgans," and along 
with being a descendant of the greatest trotting 
families he is himself a natural trottor.

The travelling route will be made" known by 
posters and on application to the groom.
' Mares sent to Newcastle for sendee 

carefully looked after and well cared for.

of to reach their natural spawning grounds.
Mr. Mitchell asked for what reason were 

certain fishery officials in Northumberland 
under notice of dismissal.

Hon. Mr. Foster said that on assuming 
office he had asked all inspectors to repot t 
on the efficiency of officers uniler them. 
The insp oter in Northumberland reported 
against a number of wardens for ineffici
ency, and consequently they ha l received 
notice to quit. The intention wus to par
cel off the county under a lesser number "( 
officers. He might say no man was dis
charged for political reason*, but solely to 
promote the set vie .ч Ho had told all 
overaeors in the maritime provinces that 
officer* negl-cting their duty must be re
ported to the department. Dittmissa 
would follow and competent men be em 
ployed in their placei.

Mr. Mitchtll thought the explanation 
was a reasonable one. If tho new policy 
succeeded, as he hoped it would, the in- 
tervsts of th« fishermen would bo advanc
ed.

(ID.
Otofcdlsn Parliament.4b ITewe and Notes.

Five hundred persons have been 
drowned by floods in Mesopotamia.

Sir Charles Tupper will leave Ottawa 
for New York on Thursday and will sail 
for England on Saturday.

At Cleveland, Ohio, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Lewi*, an aged woman,and three grand
children, were smothered to death at. 
the house of her aon-in-law, during the 
absence of the latter and wife.

We see by u Hansard” that in the 
House of Common», on 12th inst.

Mr. Mitchell said- I wish to bring 
under the notice of the Postmaster
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SEASON 1888- will be

DUKE OF WELLINGTON. gSFTERMS FOR the SEASON, $10 0<ГЩ%

sometimes it was carried by a two- 
horse shay. Now I find, although John Macdonald stated thit the govern- 
there are railways the whole distance, ment intended so drop the bill to extend 
and I think there are thirty poet offices the app]io.it:on to Canada ot the criminal 

advertisement lias act of E"S>»nd. 6nli the bill respecting 
copyright.

Sir Charles Tupper moved a resolution 
proposing to extend the superannuation 
privileges to clerks employed in the high 
commissioners office in London.

In the hnu»e of commons, to-day. SirImported hr the Northumberland Agricultural 
Society, will make the Season of 1888 on the 

terms, etc., as last year. His route will 
embrace BlaCkville. Indiantown, Derby, New
castle, Nelson, Dooglastown. Nap&n and Chat
ham. “Duke of Wellington” will stand in Chat
ham every second week after May 1st; other 
stopping places made known by the Groom after 
his first mit.

DUKE OF WELLINGTON ia a Black Clyde 
Bismarck, a pure

Jas. Dickson, Groom.
Newcastle. April 24, 1888,

A syndicate had been formed to tun
nel the Ddtroit river known as the 
Michigan and Canada Tunnel Co., and 
represents more than 8100,000.000 of 
capital. Ifc was legally formed in Can
ada, an ! will be properly qualified for 
transacting business under the Michigan 
laws at uiice. The syndicate is com
posed of D. Mills and Geo. Bliss, of 
New York, Mr. Ludlow, of the Bank 
of California, and several officials of the 
Michigan Central R til way.

The fact which has been developed 
that Sir Charles Tupper і» a trustee for 
the bondholders of the C. P. Railway, 
has made a great deal of talk. A good 
many 011 the government side do not 
like the idea. There is a report that 
hie salary is $3,000 and those who pro
fess to know say that this is a fact. 
One thing is certain the country is 
pretty well in the control of that rail
way just now. Mr. Abbott, who leads 
in the Senate and is a member of the 
government, is a director.

The St. John Globe's Ottawa соггев- 
pondent, writing under date of 18th 
inst. says

Everything now is “on the jump,” 
and thousands and tens nf thousands of 
dollars are being voted with great lav- 
ishness, while the talk for the future i* 
of the expenditure of many more. The 
new building for the alleged over
crowded departments is to cost $750,- 
000 before it is done; there is a big 
stone printing office going up that is 
very likely to cost a quarter of a mil
lion; there is talk of a Governor Gener
al’s residence to cost $600,000; there 
are drill sheds which cost $60,000 to 
$70,000, and there are post offices in
numerable costing thousands where the 
revenue is only hundreds. But very 
little can be said on these themes. At 
1 o’clock in the morning with the min
isters pushing things through and 
through, and the chairman hurrying, 
and people sleeping, a few thousands 
here and there are of little account. 
On the eupply items, too, the govern
ment supporters have little to say.

ADIRONDACK. on the route, an 
been issued within the past few days 
inviting tenders for carrying mails in 
the way they were carried before rail
ways were constructed 

Mr. McLelan—The notice was issued

Stallion, rising 8 years old, by 
Clyde Horse which took four 
say, Scotland, and other placez. Bismarck was 
by old Marquis, and is now 12 years old, stands 
17 hands high, with great power and superior 
action was bred by R. G. Riddle, Esq , Felton 
Park, from his celebrated prize-tak’ng Black

1st prizes at
79.AND

S'l Carruthers
OWNERS, 

John Fssqusox,' On the vote for work* in Ottawa city, 
Hon. Mr Jones protested against having 
money collected bv taxe* upon the whole 
dominion spent in keeping up parks and 
bridges in Ottawa or elsewhere. The ex
penditures proposed were

Hon. Mr. Mitchell protested against 
this proposition to saddle more pensioners 

ed a report from the inspector on the upon Canada, for that waa what the pro
matter, which I am now considering, position meant, 
and I will come to a conclusion in a

without my knowledge. I have receiv-Marebv Tweedside.
Old M*rquis was bred by Alex La 

Paisley .and took first prize at Barr 
and at Johnztoue when one year old, these 
being open to all Scotland. When two 
took first prize at Rothsay. Marquis’ dam was 
bred by llr. James Simpson. Bute, and took 
seven 1st prizes at Rot hsay, and all her produce 
took prizes. Marquis’ G rand si re was Samson, 
bred by Mr. Lorn,, Croesfeat, Kilbareban.

DUKE OF WELLINGTON’S Dam was by 
Wellington, Grand darn by old Blooming Heather. 
Wellington was bred bv Mr. Robert Fox, of 
Swindon. Grange, near Weatherby, stands 17 
hands high on short clean legs, with good action. 
Was got by Derbyshire champion out of a Mare 
got by 1 rue Briton, True Briton was got by old 
Oxford snd Old Oxford by Bringham’s Farmer’s 
Glory. Old Blooming Heather was got by Heath
er Jock, and obtained in 185‘J a medal at Edin
burgh and lzt Prize at Carlisle and 1st at Lang
holm and when 5^years old obtained the £49 
prise at the Mid-Cslder iu County Edinburgh. 
Blooming Heather was a good black and hi* 
dam was by Black Rattler, Grand Dam by Wag-
^ ІЖAny further information can be given by 
the Groom.

This young Stallion will make the Season o- 
iu the ’oliowing place*:—

NEWCASTLE, CHATHAM, NAPAN, NELSON, 
NORTH and SOUTHWEST; Also to NEGUAC. 

rse will be 4 years old on May 6th, 1888 
dark brown, 154 hands high and weighs

ng, Gamiland, 
head. Paisley. 1888

Salaon-Satchlag. Mr. Prior asked if it was intended this 
wholly unjue- year to try the experiment of transplant- 

tillable. Although the government could ing live lobster* from the Atlantic to the- 
squander millions of dollars upon ueeleee , Pacific, 
service*, they had withdrawn a paltry 
grant of $10,000 for the Dominion exhibi
tion at Halifax on tho plea of economy.
Had the exhibition been ordered to he

£5 Sir Richard Cartwright eaid that the 
high commissioner seemed to be securing 

Mr. Mitchell—I am glad the notice his protegee for fear the London office 
wa* ieaued without the hon. gentle- might be abolished before long, 
man’s knowledge.

Mr. Weldon (St. John.)—I call the referred to the anomalous position of sjr 
attention of the Postmaster General to ChM- Ta№er dinging to the position of

fiuance minister and high commissioner.

He8 ihs°
1100 lhs.

Adirondack is sired by the standard hied bora
ALURIQHT,

Experience seems to suggest to 
Hon. Mr. Mitchell that a change in 
the treatment of young salmon bred 
in the hatcheries is necessary, and 
he suggests that they be kept in 
ponds until they are at least a year 
old and able to take care of them
selves. That however would hardly 
meet the natural requirements of 
the 8almo ealar although it might do 
for land-locked salmon. We observe 
alto, that Hon. Mr. Foster, Minister 
of Fisheries is of opinion that the 
fish hatcheries are of doubtful effi
cacy and thinks one fish spawning 
nsfturally is worth dozens made to 
breed artificially. He also said that 
hie policy was to remove obstruc
tions so as to enable salmon to reach 
their natural spawning grounds.,

We may remark, in refetence to„ 
the latter part of Mr. Foster’s obser
vations that there are no natural 
difficulties whatever in salmon 
reaching their spawning-beds in nil 
our great salmon rivers. The short
coming of the department over which 
he now presides is and has always 
been that tlie parent fish have not 
been adequately protected while as
cending to the spawning beds or ly
ing in the pools ripening their milt 
and ova. It is to be hoped he will 
make no mistake about so important 
a tiiatter.

We agree with Mr. Foster 
that the hatcheries are not as effica
cious as they should be, but believe 
they can be made of great value in 
assisting and increasing the repro
duction of salmon, if the plan sug
gested to the Department by the 
writer some ten years ago is follow
ed. It was to keep the ova in the 
hatcheries until the time for the em
bryo to be released had nearly ar
rived,at which i>eriod they should be 
deposited in suitable places iu our 
rivers,there to be hatched out in the 
Raturai way and learn from the first 
to take care of themselves* That

day or two.

Hmi. Mr. Foster said that while ini 
Washington he had learned it was the in
tention of the American government to try 
such experiment, on a large scale, and he 
therefore proposed to wait to see how 
these experiments succeeded.

Mr. Jones said he was sorry to see the 
vote for the protection service reduced by 
$25,000. Whether under the modus viven 
di or tho old arrangement, the protection, 
service would require to be thoroughly 
maintained.

Hon. Mr. Foster said the reduction of 
the vote did not imply any less protection. 
As a matter of fact ж larger vote had been 
carried than was necessary and certain ar
ticles of equipment, arms ammunition, 
etc., purchased last year, would not he 
required to be purchased this зваг. About 
the same number of vessels will be em
ployed this season as last, and the protec 
tion service would be carried on uuth ju»t 
the вате vigor and efficiency. A^utptain 
Scott had to leave for Europe on account 
of ill health, Commander Gordon, R. N., 
would be admiral of the fleet.

Mr. Mitohell hoped instructions would 
be given commanders of cruisers not to 
unduly annoy or irritate American tisher- 

by hauling down flags, or things of 
that character.

Hon. Mr. Foster *aid there was no trou
ble on that score last year.

Mr. Mitchell—That’s true, ^me items

After recess on estimates for the Inter
colonial, Hon. Mr. Mitchell took occasion 
to make some important statements in re
gard to the negotiations for the sale of the 
Intercolonial railway. He read from the 
prospectus of Kampcr’s company in whiehi 
it was set forth that tho government had 
agreed to raise the duty on steel rails, to 
$17 a ton for the purpose of protecting the- 
manufacture of steel rails. He olso read 
a letter from Катрег showing that in 
June, 1886, Hon. Mr. Pope had offered to 
sell the section of the Intercolonial from 
Quebec to Moncton. Hon. Mr. Mitchell 
•aid French capitalists were сотціаіпіпег 
bitterly that the gox eminent had 

j kept faith with them, and warned the 
1 government not to attempt to evil the Iu- 

bill to amend the Electorsl Franchise act, tereoionial unies* they wanted to give the 
Mr. Laurier moved the addition of a clame people of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
tothe effect that a revision of the liste ; an excuse f,.r cutting adrift fro.u Canada.

і Hon. Mr. Laurier and Hon. Mr. JonesTrotting Horses. Al 
though the s*ock of Allright is young, yet he bos 
sired very many very fast horses; aurh же Black 
Pilot, record 2.33; George Lea. 2:23}; George 
AMright, 2:41 ; Defiance, 2:861 and many others. 
AHrlght was sired by Taggart’s AhdaTlah, record. 
2:$64, he by Farmer’s Beauty, lie by Gifford Mor
gan, he by Woodbury, he by the original Justin 

rgan.

the well known sire of

held in any other province there would 
have been no plea of economy set up 
against a grant for it.

Sir Richard Cartwright said it was an 
outrage that the city of Ottawa, which 
owed its existence to the looitinn of the 
dominion capital there, should be making 
claims upon the federal treasury for local 
works.

the mail service between Grand Falls 
and Edmnndston, where ж railway now 
runs. The mails carried by *tige ar
rive 24 hour* behind the train.

Mr. McLelan.—The carriage of mails 
over these new railways is under con
sideration. Some little time haa to

Sir* Charles Tupper said that ciroum 
stances obliged him to retain two offices, 
but if the opposition xvould have patience 
they would soon know how those offices 
were to he arranged.

On the third reading of the bill to amend 
, the railway act, Mr. Elgar moved an 

elapse before arrangement» can be amendment providing that every employee 
made, and we require to ascertain 0f a railway company should be furnished 
whether the trains are running regular- with copies of all rules and regulations

! issued by the company^
The amendment was rejected by 98 to

ADIRONDACK’S
dam woe sired by Randolph, he by Morgan Tele
graph, he by Deerfield Morgan, Urn bySzladln.

Terms for Season SIO.M, If a mire d>ei uot 
prove in foal service will be given free the follow
ing seaeou. Fur «Ingle serv ice $5.00.

All fees to be settled during the Season, either 
by cash or note, with the groom.« »PREFERE. Meaar*. Weldon, Langelier and Wilson 

contended that the government should 
treat all cities as they treat Ottawa.

On the vote for harbor police for Mon
treal and Quebec, Mr. Weldon (St. John) 
protested against retaining Mr Trudel, 
who had been convicted of perjury, but 
who escaped punishment on a legal tech ni* 
oality, as chief of Quebec harbor pqlico. 
He also condemned the expenditure for 
harbor police at Quebec, while Halifax, 
St. John and other ports had to provide 
their own harbor protection.

Hon. Mr. Foster said Mr. Trudel was 
to be retained.

Hon. Mr. Jonoa argued that having as
sumed Montreal and Quebec harbor debts 
the government ehould leave those cities 
to maintain their own harbor police.

Messrs. Ellis, Weldon, and Lovitt took 
a similar view.

ROBERT T0ZER.
Newcastle, May 1,1S33.

iy-
Mr. Mitchell.—I understand the 

hon. gentleman will give the matter 54. 
consideration and will give us his con
clusion* a few days before the Seesion 
closes.

Another amendment moved by Mr. Lis
ter, proposing to prohibit railway com. 
panies from issuing passes to member* of 
parliament, was also voted down.

On a motion to go into oommitteo of 
In the commons to-day, Hon. Mr. supply, Mr. Edgar brought up the ques- 

Jones, (Halifax,) inquired what policy the tion of the robbery of furs at Bresaylor 
government proposed to pursue with re- Settlement during the late Northwest re
spect to the fisheries in the event of the bellion. He read letters and reports show- 
Chamberlain treaty being rejected by the , ing that thousands of dollars worth of fare

had been taken from settlers and distrib- 
Sir John said the house would be made uted between Gen. Middleton, Hayter 

aware of that. | Reid (assistant Indian commissioner) and
In answer to questions in regard to ap- j S. M. Bed son (chief eupply officer.) He 

plications for assistance by the Grand ! read a letter from Reid to an officer of the 
Trunk Railway company, Sir Charles police ordering him to put up bales of furs 
Tupper said he was not in a position to taken from settlers for Middleton, Bedaon 
state what policy would be pursued in re- and himself. The government oommia- 
gard to further railway subsidies.

Gen. Lanrie asked if the attention of і to settlers for loss of their fare. Honor

Mr. McLelan—Ye*.milE UNDERSIGNED offer for Sale at Lowest 
JL Rates гоп Casu—Wholesale and Retail May 15.The above imported nnd reeriatered Percheron 

Horae, will make the Season of 1888 In the follow
ing districts: Provisions,
Chatham, Douglaetown, New

castle, Derby, Iniantown, 
Blackville.

will return by way of the South side of the Miro- 
michi River to $rsix.a02sr , will also travel

Napan, Black River, Bay du 
Vin & Black Brook

“PREFERE” ія a dark iron grey, foaled In 1SS3, 
and bred by M Desfrechee, Normandy. Hie Sire 
woe Count Deechanew ; Dam La Bru. Prcfirs 
is 17 Hands high and when on the Gove 
Beale one month ago weighed ifcbj *bs, _ 
weighs 1940 lbs.

Groceries,
United States senate.Anthracite

and oft Coal і

After passing marine and agriculture 
estimates the house adjourned.LIMEand May 19.

In the commons to-day, Sir John moved 
concurrence of the house to the address of 
regret from the senate at the approaching 
departure of the governor general and 
Marchioness of Laftsdowne. He made 
brief reference to the ability with which 
his excellency had performed the duties of 
his office.

Mr. Laurier seconded the moti-n, re
marking that the expressions in the ad
dress were not mere formal conventional

■loners had refused to grant compensation
in Casks and Barrels, Де, ДиFurther information as to route, tenus of ser

vice, etc,will be mode known un application to R. 
FLANAGAN, Chatham, or to the Groom, the govetnment had been called to the і and the credit of the country required that 

danger and obstruction to shipping by the the government ahonld not only make corn- 
abandonment and subsequent breaking up pensation but to find out who stole those 
of the large raft of timber and logs which ; furs and punish the gui ty parties even if 
was taken from the Bay of Fundy in tow by so doing some importent personage* 
for New York, and whether it was the go to the penitentiary. There was no 
intention to prescribe such regulations for proof that the settler* who were plundered 
any future experiment of this kind as had been rebels, but even if they were 
will ensure that such ventures shall not that was no justification for stealing their 
be undertaken in a manner that will furs, 
constitute serious danger to the common 
navigation of the high sea*.

1
Joseph Jardine The Highest Prices paid for COUNTRY PRO- 

DUCK,

OLD POSTAGE STAMPS. Hay, Oats. Potatoes, But
ter and Eggs-

Country Customers

. will pay good prices in cash to anvone 
«wilding me old stamp# of New Brunswick or 
Квжж Scotia before Confederation 

ТТІеу are more valuable when not removed from 
the original cover or envelope 

Leok carefully through all old letter# from 1852 
to 1865

Yon will be well

The California Boom.—Two compe 
tent and trustworthy correspondents of 
“The “National Stockman” have written 
of the situation in California, and their 
conclusion of the matter — which agrees 
with that of other observers—is summed 

follows:—‘‘Both have chronicled

j

repaid for yonr trouble

itor o! thi# paper. ) A J CRAIG, 
Geo Watt. Chatham t Box ’0, Pictou.'N.S

I expressions of perfunctory lip courtesy, 
buta deep expression of the feeling Cana
dian people entertained towards their ex
cellencies.—Motion carried.

On motion for the third reading, of the

Hon. Mr. Thompson quoted newspaper 
reports to show that the m№ who com- 

Sir John aaid that the attention of the plained of being plundered had sympath- 
government had been called indirectly to iied with the rebels and wore not entitled 
the matter, sad during recess the govern- to redress. He sought t<* throw diecredit 
ment would consider whether legislation 1 upon the evidence adduced by Mr. Edgar 

^ was required to prevent such rafts from in support of kis charges and asserted that
! Charles Bremner had taken an active part 
і in aasisting Poundmaker and other rebels, 
j fhe government tyou|dt h<XWeve$, pursue

will Lc provided Free of Charge withReferences - 
The Edi 
or, Mr Yard Room and Stabling up as

the arrivsl of uncounted hosts of people 
from the East; people delighted with 
what they saw, but grievously disappoint 
ed in what they were able to accomplish 
for themselves; people who bad gone to a 
land of high prices with slender stores of

and seeking employment which going to sea.

7-12
for their Teams.ТУТ A OKIE’S

ISLAY BLEND Gillespie & Sadler,
Commission Merchants Sc 

Insurance Agents.
Water Street, Chatham, May 9th, 1SS8

money,IS THE BEST.
USE NO OTHER BRAND

t-8481 Children Cry for ! Pitcher’s Caetorla. Children Cry for i Pitcher’s Caetorla.

MIR AMI CHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 24 1888.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK. MAY 24, 1888.
„ . other employee eboeld be treeled

They muet not allow Mr. Chaplean to jull 0^DMV He hoped that the _____
deal with the Intercolonial aa he haddetit nrea before the labor eommismoo would England, eon of David Ritchie* Esq., and 
with the railway belonging to Quebec have the effect of earning manufactuiere a native of Chatham, arrived at Quebec 
province. '■ to treat their employes better. , , т -teamer “Lake Su-do^Æ^na^^r^r Xr-.^wdayeago and arrivé here

might have been made, bat he challenged Hon. Mr. MitcheU, Sir Richard Cart- early yeaterday morning. Mr. John
SЙГ a°tr*n Ritchi.ia her. on a cruia, combining bna- 

they had receive cmaideration. waate of pnblio money, and pointed out meee with pleeanre, aa
Sir John atated moot emphatically that that the general public could not accept mao arrived here a few days ago. Many 

no proposition for the «ale of the Interne- aa eocurate atatiatioa which were prepared will doubtleat remember thia gentleman, 
^^eTolTro^o'r’^y^Lwoft i-tbeinteroet of the party in power. ! though he WM buta yonogat.r when he
The proposition before the government -------------------------------^------------------- left Chatham with hie father to reside m
had had reference to the^eaUbTiahment of ОД(ЦЬ( L.iverp0<>1’ and wil1 oordiblIy welcome

pe?^^i<îttS*tlîfftî“s^ltCs“' Шле SMlfltt, ttt. Ml Adlma' „ ,, . „„
canal waa likely to coat $3,000,000 or $4,- Adame arrived home from New \ ork on
000,000, bat said it would not be proceed
ed with this year. Meantime, however a 
thorough survey would be made.

In answer ф"Мг. Gigault, Hon. Mr.
Thompson announced that the resolution 

to increase the salariée of judges through
out the dossieion would be dropped.

Sir John said hie excellency desired to 
prorogue the house on Tuesday, and in 
order to enable him to do so, he would 
move that the house would meet at 10 
o’clock Monday morning. It would take 
all of Monday and a good portion of Tues
day to finbkjfce work on hand. The pro
gramma he Mended w*a to meet on Tues 
day and prooeSd at two o’clock to the aen- 

Ttio joint address of both houses 
would be presented and his excellency 
would reply. The commons would then 
return and await the summons for proro-
**Mr. Mitchell regarded it. as impossible 
to get through this programme.

Sir Ribhard Cartwright favored - the 
idea of meeting at 10 o’clock oo Monday.
He waa very desirous of facilitating bust, 
ness, but he was not sure that it would 
be possible to finish business by Tuesday 
afternoon. He agreed that the efforts of 
both sides shoulabe united to secure pro
rogation on Tuesday afternoon or evening.

The house adjourned at midnight.
May 21.

The house of commons met at 10 o’clock 
this morning to harry business through 
preparatory to prorogation to-morrow.

At the request of Ms. Mitchell the gov
ernment placed the loan of old rails to 
the Chatham Branch on the same footing 
aa those of the Albert, Kent Northern,
St Msrtin’eand Upham and other rail
ways, the otheie hayjng been considered 
and theCfewbam rond omitted.

twice Speaker of the New Brunswick As- j seven, the quantity said to have been 
sembly, and possesses every qualification 1 planted, the acre of wheat would give 
for tfe position she will occupy in connec
tion with the new school.

previous or to drive down early in the 
morning. She either should be required 
to leave Newcastle for her regular trips or 
the Xelaon should connect with her.

Everyone interested knows that the 
boats ran all last season on the time-table 
published this week and that the arrange
ment of the past week er two was only a 
temporary one*. There has been no “fre
quent" complaining as the only party 
inconvenienced was a chronic growler who 
would, no doubt, deny that he had ever 
said a word on the subject. Our Newcas
tle friends can leave home by the Xelaon 
at 8 a. m. and take the Miramichi at 
nine. The Advocate should apologise for 
again being induced to “put its foot into 
it. ”

aa enm- 
diaolos- NEW ADVEPTISEMENTS,Mr. John Ritchie, jr„ of Liverpool,

/18 2-7 times; taking one gram from each 
square foot would more than make up the 
difference, leaving nine for each foot, 
which in two or three years would com
pletely cover the ground.

Your article states that one and a half

WARNER’S “SAFE” CURE !
MUdMlppl'i Overflow.

IÎAWKSBURY, Ont, March, 27, 1887 —I have International R. R. Dining Saloon, Лмпппят, 
been terribly afflicted with chronic Bright’s dla- Nova Scotia, .Tan , 1S87-In October, ISst I waa
eai»e My body swelled no I coaid ecarcoly move taken down with bleeding from the kidneys, or
about and my eveilght was affecte і ho that I some of the arteries h ading from them. One
could haidlv distinguish objecte across the mon., day, while lifting, I felt something giving away
I had a distressing cough from the pressure of in the region of tnv left kldaev and immediately
water on my lungs, and was in danger of suffocs- after I commenced to pass blood in mtttery
tlon whenever I attempted to lie down. My water. Three doctors could not stop the flow of
limbe were so swollen that I could not bend my blood. I got *'Warner's Safe Cure,1' and began 
joints or sit on a chair. The valves of my heart taking it unknown to the doctors, and about the 
iefuted their office. At times circulation seemed 10th of December the bleeling began to got les», 
entirely siisi onded. su that I was incapable of and in two or three days the dropiy began to s»t 
moving a limb, and at others the increased action in my legs and feet. Ry this Urne I was red’i 
of my lieart would cause such a pain in my head to a mere skeleton, suffering from cramps in 
as words are inadequate to describe. Then again logs, feet and hands, also the hiccoughs. My 
my stomach refused all nourishment and I was ' flesh became like a piece of white unpolished 
growing weaker everyday. The physician who maibie, ctdd and no signs of an? moisture 1 
attended me said there was no hope; he could 1 here wish to say that I did not take any of W*r-

HVMDRlDe OF FAMILIES DRIVEN FROM THEIR 

HOMES BY THE INVADING WATERS.
Quincy III., M*y 21.—The greet flood 

in the Missieslppi, which will be remember 
ed es without precedent in the destruction 
end suffering it has created, is slowly 
abating and it is thought the worst of the 
high water has passed. But the worst 
that could happen has already occurred, 
hundreds of families having been rendered 
homeless and thousands of acres of grow
ing crops ruined, to say nothing of the loss 
entailed by the demolished dwellings, 
wrecked fences and washouts. A trip 
throughout the submerged regions shows 
that the atones of the loss and suffering 
already published have not been exagger
ated in the least. From the northern end 
of the Adams county to the southern end 
of Pike Co. the land on the Illinois river 
was protected by a system of levees, the 
region embracing 250,000 acres, the soil 
being the richest in the state. All the 
region is now oné vast lake from six to ten 
feet is depth. Along the bluffs ou the 
eastern edge of. the submerged district 
hundreds of families are camped, living 
in tents, huts and in the open air; Before 
the flood meet of these people were well-to- 
do, proipeKfoi fermera, bat now they have 
absolutely nothing. Much sickness pre
vails among the unfortunates owing to the 
want and exposure, bat prompt measures 
have been takeh to alleviate their suffer
ings. Owing to the groat confusion it is 
impossible to obtain detailed losses, but 
the aggregate, will reach fully $3,000,000 
from crops alone. The damage to levees, 
houses, and railroads will approximate 
$1,000,000.

his bark “Nor-
bushels of wheat will seed an acre, which 
I agree u ith. When I first read the ar
ticle relative to Hallet.'s experiment I had 
furnished myself with one bushel and a 
peck for each of eight acres. On reading 
the article I concluded to sow only one 
bushel, which I did, and that broadcast 
by hand. Somewhat late in the fall lex* 
amined the wheat growing. I found 
plants numerous with from ten to sixteen 
shoots or stems, and in one instance thirty- 
two. I pulled up one plant of six stems, 
with three roots about nine inches in 
length, and about the size of \ woollen 
yam thread, and a number of small fibers 
I then went into the next field, my neigh
bors, where I found plants to the number 
of forty, in a space of six or seven inches, 
and the roots were «11 fibers. The quan
tity sown was 24 bushels and upwards. 
When my wheat was standing thick, as it 
did the following summer, I presumed I 
would have over 40 bushels to the acre. 
Before cutting it was infected with the 
midge, being the year they prevailed to 
the greatest extent. Bad as were its in» 
roads I threshed and sold twelve bushels 
for each acre of my fine wheat and twenty 
bushels in the whole midge-eaten. My 
neighbour I mentioned had from 5 to 7 
bush, per acre.

In the fall of 1881 I sowed with wheat 
twelve acres, about five of it pea-ground, 
the remainder fallow with ten bushels of 
Lawson wheat, and I estimate I had about 
35 bushels to the acre on au average—one 
acre being little worth, owing to want of 
manure and drainage.

my
Mrs. and Miss

Saturday last —Adooca'e.
Mr. Stewart, editor of the Halifax Her- 

aid waa in town last Saturday.
The many friends of Mr and Miss Car

man will regret to hear of their intended 
removal from Chatham to Winnipeg. Mr. 
Carman is the oldest Banister on the roll 
of the Province. He came to Miramichi 
a fortnight after the great fire of October 
1825 and studied law with the late Hon. 
Thoe, H. Peters, at Bush ville. He waa 
admitted as an attorney in 1830, and has, 
therefore, been nearly 58 years on the roll. 
He practiced law in Bathurst for several 
years, and, then, returned to Chatham, 
where he has been since 1850. Mr. Car
man has always been prominent in the 
social and public life of Chatham, and-has 
always deserved a larger share of fortune’s 
favors than have fallen to his lot. He is 
a gentleman of the old school and will 
always be kindly remembered by the peo
ple amongst whom he has lived andmado 
an honotable record.,

Salmon are being oaug&t in the river.

To-Day is*Her Majesty’s seventieth 
Birthday.

Furniture, Carpets etc. — See Mr. 
Fairey’s advt. _

Bay View Hotel, Bay du Vin, ia being 
prepared for summer visitors. Advt. will 
appear next week.

The Band of the 74th Battalion will 
play on the Public Square tint's verting — 
weather permitting.

Great Blood Purifier.Wh*t Ля I to do? CURES LAME BACK.
ner’s Safe Cure” from the 20th of December 
until March following. They tried all they could 
to check the dropsy, hut had to resort to tapping 
at last, which was none evciy thirteen >r four
teen days until the 23rdof Match. Thon I waa 
given up as hopeless, my spiritual director giving 
me the last dying rites of my church. 1 told them, 
fear not, I would, with the help of God and 
'•Warner'* Safe Cure" come out all right. I 
then began taking -'Warnor'a Safe Cure" every 
three hours night and day, and “Warner's Safe 
Pills" also, and dieted aa directed, and to the 
surprise of the doctors, my family, friend» and 
the public. I waa able to get out by the 1st of 
May for a short walk or a drive. I still continua 
to take “Warner's Safe Cure'' and now I feel a* 
well in health as I ever did No more troublé 
with dropsy, cramps, hiccoughing, or kidneys, 
and - consldet myself a sound man again the 

I catarrh in the head, of which I was badly affect
ed, also disappeared. These are all the facts of 

jA my case, as hundreds can tell who know how low *
- » л /-Лг I was. As a reference l will mention the name

V L/ > \S7/i J BjC/ of Mr J Rogers, with the Arm of Branson A
Mason, of Montreal, who knows my case in

The symptoms of Billiouaness are un
happily but too much, known. They dif
fer in different individuals to some extent. 
A Billions man is seldom a breakfast eater 
Too frequently, alas, he has an excellent 
appetite for liquids but none for solids of 
a morning. His tongue will hardly bear 
inspection at any time; if it is not white 
and furred, it is rough, at all events.

The digestive system is wholly out of 
order and Diarrhoea or Constipation may 
be symptoms or the two may alternate. 
There are often Hemorrhoids or even 
loss of blood. There may be giddiness 
and often headache and acidity or flatu
lence and tenderness in the pit of the 
stomach. To correct all this if not effect 
a cure try Огеен'а August Flower,

do no more for me and that a few days would see 
the end. At this stage I resorted to “Warner's 
i}nfc Cure" and "Warner's Safe Pills." and with 
most satisfactory ro.'U’t-, alth >ugh it was some 
two or three wi eke after [ commenced their use 
before much decided improvement 
cd. My recovery then was very rapid My 
weight from dropsical swelling was then 132 lbs, 
and is now reduced to 107, shout my normal 
weight Analysis showed 90 per cent alb 
with a quantity of tube caste, and is now red 
to 10 percent l am ви Гаг recovered as 
able to attend mv domestic duties, taking 
erately long walks and visit friend as tori 
"Warner’s hife Nervine" has so far correc 
action оГ my heart that the severe palu in my 
head lias entirely left. ' and

was manifest-

5"fi
mod-

lCd UH)r
House AND Beddino PLANTS аго adver- 

tiaed by Mr. Wyea The lot will be on 
exhibition to-day. , .

Road SuntnVom notiees, Surveyors1 
Returns under act of 1886, Sobpjl Ux 
bille, assessment lists, «to. jEer «ale at the 
Advance office.

WildOnass:—The right to oat the wild 
graaa on the Provincial Crown Lande ia to 
he offered fer «le et the Departmental 
offices, Fredericton, on 6 th June next.

“Тне Factory:”—Mr. Caaaady’s old 
petrous will be glad to know, that hie ane- 
oeaaor, Mr. MoDone'd, ia prepared to 
carry on the uaoal work at the Factory. 
See adrL

full

Л
Aa Angrler’s Outfit-

A gentleman who recently held and 
fished some of the best salmon pools on 
the Reatigouche and is an enthusiastic 
salmon and trout fisherman, bat whose 
business engagements leave him no oppor
tunity to engage in such sport, has sent to 
the editor of the Advance his outfit with 
instructions to sell it. Among the arti 
cles are—

A fifteen Л. greenheart "Scribner" rod with sil
ver plated mountlegs, cane wrapped butt, two 
centre pieces, three tips

A “Scribner" trout rod of same wood, 
and wrapped as above.

A lancewood trout-rod of best finish.
A “Scribner" salmon giff,with rings and handle 

oomolete.
A urge pig-skin and parchment fly-book.
A patent morocco covered fly book.
A salmon reel (Bronze) with 100 yds bast finish

ed oiled silk line.
A trout reel with fifty yds oiled silk line.
A quantity of salmon and trout files.
▲ pair of rubber wading pants.
All of the above are nearly as good as 

new, having been in good hands and well 
oared for. They will be sold at a fair- 
valuation.

FOR FEMALE ILLS.A Sweet Open Sin sir Strikes » High 
Vote.■ •

CURES DYSPEPSIA.I ?
Toronto, Ont. (107 Wilton Ave.) .Tan. 31et

Hearing that a member of the Carleton 
Opera Company, which delighted Chicago 
audiences with comic opera, held one- 
twentieth of ticket No. 82.114, which 
drew $50,000 in the March drawing of 
the Louisiana State Lottery, a Traveler 
representative was informed that Miss 
Clara Wisdom was the fortunate person. 
Calling at her hotel, Mist Clara Wisdom, 
who is a very attractive young lady of 
twenty-two, and whose voice and manners 
are quite as charming as her appearance, 
said: “I held one-twentieth of ticket No. 
83,111 which drew $50,000, in the March 
13th drawing of The Louisiana State Lot* 
tery Co. The Carleton Opera Company 
was en route to Denver, and at Ogden a 
vender came into our car, and remember
ing a five dollar gold-piece which I had 
found in Los Angele», I thought I would 
invest Well, it didn’t win the largest 
prize but it has brought me $2,500 which 
will assist my memory wonderfully.— 
Chicago (111.) A+kansaw Traveler, April 7.

і

AGRICULTURAL.Vast Flowers will grew la tin
SMI? CanadaroteCUOn Pol,ce *l,d Rre Patrol Co ofEconomy in Feeding.—The London 

Geoeial Omnibus Company, owning 6,000 
horses, have tried the experiment of feed
ing oneriialf the animals on crushed oats 
and cut hay and straw, and the other half 
on whole oata and hay. The ration al
lowed per day to each horse, according to 
the one system, was—crashed oats, 16 lbs; 
cut hsy, 74 lb; cut straw 24 lb. The 
quantity allowed according to the old 
system was:—Whole oats, 19 lb; uncut 
hay, 13 lb, While the condition of the 
horses fed on the now system was decided
ly improved, a saving was effected of 5 
cents a dayjtfor each horse, or $300 a day 
for the total number.

Ego-Eating Hens.—A correspondent 
of the Poultry Journal recommends the 
following method of treating egg-eating 
hens. “Here it is,” he writes, “and you 
can depend upon it as a sure cure. Take 
two slices of old bacon about the size of 
a man’s hand, cut in small bits and feed 
to thltepcn of bird-». It is enough for 
about eight or nine hen*. Repeat the 
dose every three or four days, an 1 you 
will find that three doses will cause an 
effectual cure. I was afraid the salt in 
the bacon would kill them, but I had re
solved to kill or care them. In a week 
after that I gave these same birds open 
nests, and even set them, but never had 
another egg eat su by them to my know
ledge, and I consider this one recipe 
worth ten dollars to me.

Setting Egos.—When setting eggs 
from one’s own stock it is better to use 
thnae laid the same (jay, and if put under 
the sitting hen while still warm it will 
be all the better, Id early spring, eggs 
are often chilled to their injury, and some 
of them addled when set, because of this. 
Placing them in tin pans or on plates in 
cold rooms is wrong. If a sitting hen is 
not ready lay the eggs on a piece of 
flannel in a moderately warm place, and 
at night cover them with another piece of 
flannel. If those who sell eggs for hatch
ing would use this precaution they might 
have fewer complaints early in the season.

Lard for Warts.—A correspondent 
of “The Southern Cultivator” pays that 
in all his experience, which is quite varied, 
with horses, mules and cattle, he never 
knew a wart to withstand a second ap
plication of pu e hog’s lard well rubbed in. 
They generally began sloughing off after 
one treatment and to all appeara nee with
out the slightest pain.

The questioh, “What flowers will grow 
in the shade?” is put to me every spring, 
says the editor of the Horticultural Times, 
by scores of city people whose little gar- 
den, which they wish to devote to flowers, 
is so walled np by neighboring honeee that 
the direct raye of the sun never touch it. 
But few plante will develop their flowers 
there, and none will do it so well же it it 
were lighted up by sunshine a part of the 
day. Fuchsias/ pansies, forget-me-nots, 
violets, lobelias, lily of the valley, holly
hocks, phloxes,' and other herbaceous 
phots whose native habitat is a shady 
wood, will do best, but even these lan
guish if denied all direct sunlight. The 
best effect in each situations is produced 
by ornamental leaved plants, the beauty 
of which is not dependent upon their 
flowers. Among these may be ranked the 
gold and silver variegated leaved gerani
ums, achyranthss, alteroautheras. begon
ias, caladium?, oentaureas, coleuses, etc., 
which, if planted eo, as to bring the vari
ous shades in contrast, produce a pleasing 
effect, which continues daring the entire 
summer months, and is not surpassed by 
any display of flowers. The cultivators 
of flowers in rooms should understand the 
necessity of sunlight to plants that are to 
flower, and endeavor to get these aa close 
as possible to a window having an eastern 
or southern aspect. The higher the tem
perature, the more plants suffer from want 
of light Many plants might remain semi- 
dormant in a temperature of forty degrees 
—in a cellar, for example—away from di
rect light, for months, without material 
injury;,while if the cellar contained a fur
nace keeping a temperature of seventy de
grees, they would aU die; such would par
ticularly be the case with plants of a half 
hardy nature, such as monthly roses, car
nations, fuchsias, geraniums, etc. In our 
green house culture of flowers, direct sun
light is an all ^important consideration, 
and a spell of stales* weather in mid win
ter is often a loss to ni of hundreds of 
pounds, by preventing the development of 
flowers. Hence we nse every means at 
command to dispose the plants to secure 
the greatest amount of light. The debili
tating effects of want of direct light on 
plants are1 well illustrated by taking a 
vigorous plant in full foliage and flower, 
that has been growing in the direct light 
of our greenhouse benches, and placing it 
under the bench. If the temperature is 
high - say seventy degrees—in forty-eight 
hours the sickly signs showing want of 
ight will be apparent to an experienced 
eye, in a week its condition would be 
such as to indicate sickness to the moit 
common observer, and in a month it would, 
most likely, be dead.

mounted SranBssaraiiH'-1""1Busy Tines at the whAT.ee will be the 
word when the «tramera now on theirSome lively roere occurred over the 

Rems for «паї expenditure between Hen. 
Mr. MitekdlandMr. Curran, the former 
repeating- hie chargee that Mr. Curran 
bad preened the oiamitaal of workmen 
wko rated against him.

HmaMr. Jones charged that large sums cf 
ordinary expenditure on the Intereulouial 
railway Ware debited to capital, and 
meed that the chief eogioeer should he 
loaded et Moncton instead of at Ottawa.

government had depreciated the 
vaine of the Intercolonial by anbeidixing 
a railway that would take traffic Array 
from it, end After the Short Line woo 
opened the ennuel debeit on the Inter- 
eolooiel would at least he double, 

opbell urged that the 
ther edit bound freigh

way to Miramichi arrive. It seems that 
there will be no eoarcity of employment
this WARNER’S “SAFE" CURE!

COME TO NEWCASTLÉÏ
The Skl Mindoo took fire on Sunday 

ЖИе lying at the wharf of her owner E.
Hutchison, E tq., but though the interior 
was considerably scorched, she was at 
work again on Tuesday.

W. R. Gould, Watchmaker, Jeweller, 
and Optician, is the only perron in Chat
ham who carries a full line of B. Laurence's 
celebrated pebble spectacles and eye
glasses. Every pair is guaranteed to give 
perfect eight or can be exchanged.

Emmanuel Church—Trinity. Sunday, 
morning prayer and sermon 11.00—4'TeetL 
mony to the Trinity in Unity." At 3.00 
p m evening prayer and sermon—“The 
Illustrions Visitor.’** Chatham Head,
Temperance Hall at 6.30 p m—T. H. Cuth* 
bert, Pastor.

A Trowel with a history was need the 
other day to lay some of the bricks oo 
the Highland Society’s new school build
ing in Chatham. It is now the property 
of John Sheriff, Esq., having been given to 
his father as master of the Masonic Lodge 
in Halifax under whose auspices the corner 
stone of old Dalhousie college bntldiug was 
laid by the Duke of Kent.,.

A CANVAS-covered wagon drawn by a 
small horse attracted considerable at
tention yesterday as it passed through 
'he streets to Indiant iwo. The wagon 
contained a man, his wife and eight 
children, the eldest about 12 увага old.
They had travelled from Richihiieto 
tod were bound to Madawaska. They 

ill go from Indiantowo to Frederieton 
hy steamer this morning.—Sun.

Rupture:—Mr. 8. W. S. Toms is to be 
,<t the Waverley in Newcastle on Monday 
•fid at the Bowser H-mae in Chatham on 
Гт-sday, when he will be glad to see any 
•vho may require ti
vt.i -h he is a specialist. There is no lady 

of this name proposing to visit Newcastle 
•mi this busi-iesa, as s ated by the Advocate. 
indeed ladies seldom engage in each speci
alties. Mr. Tom* is a reliable practitioner 
in this business.

China Wedding. On Friday evening 
lut a number of the friends of Mr. and 
VÏ '8. W theral made up a surprise party 
•.r the purpose of congratulating them 
ipon the twentieth anniversary of their 
wadding day. The party was well laden 
down on their visit to the “Pines,” with 
various useful as well as ornamental arti- 
•les of china. Mr. and Mrs. Withers! were 
very much surprised at the unexpected 
visit of which no hint had reached them.
A very pleasant and social time was spent 
until 11 o’clock when the company return 
ed to their horn-a —Advocate.

Serious Accident: — Last Saturday 
morning as Rev. T. J. Ban non was being 
driven on the road leading to Black Brook, 
the horse took fright near the railway 
crossing sud the lad who was driving 
jumped or was thrown ont. In attempt
ing to get hold of the reins Father Ban- 
non was also thrown out and his arm 
f actured. He received other injuries 
ліво, the extent of which is not yet 
known.

Accident:—As coal was being dischar
ged from the Schooner Oatper Embree at 
Mr. Suowball’a wharf on Tuesday forenoon 
a lump weighing nearly ten lbs. Ml from 
the tab, when it was at its greatest height, 
and struck Alexander Grant, one of the 
drew, on the head, inflicting a long cut of 
the acalp, Which penetrated to the bone 
and completely stunned him. Dr. Baxter 
was the first phyeiciin to arrive and he
dressed the wound, the man recovering BnWD ,nd Hatchi.on returned

Sir Richard Cart wrizht said that if Mr. consciousness while he was doing so. In from Ottawa on Thursday, fee ing in good 
Tapper did n^t benefit directly by the the afternoon Grant was taken to the Ma spirits over the result of their mission, 
pensioning of Graham, he certainly bene- rine Hospital. At that time he was able The subsidy, referred to in the press as 
fited indirectly. Nobody believed that ., , d : few. dave win no granted to their road is simply the o.d
Graham would be getting .uoh large sums ‘° ,n * У‘ ,,Ul n0 rail, which were loaned many увага ago
if he waa not a partner of the member tor doubt, be all right again. and are now presented to the managers
Pictou. " * Q and owners of the so-called railway. One

Hon. Mr. Mitchell pointed oat that it Dentistry : Dr. Sprouts Dental of the missionaries since his return said the
was scandalous for St. John and Sir rooms, in the Benson Block, are лож open Government had promised another loan of 
Charles Tupoer to allow their sons to draw ^ tron, and their furnishing, and gen- ‘w»nty mile, of raila-whether old or new 
enormone sums from the public treasury, \ . . f ^ . deponent saith not. With these ongnteither d°rectlv .r thmogh their partner,; eral arrangement. ,od,cate that no parna prLue, dangling before patron, of the 
in the form of^^l for alleged legal ser- or expense have been spared m providing road something tangible may result in
vices. Chatham with a permanent and first-class spite of snow blockades lastiug for weeks.

On a vote to pay expenaea connected denUl ««Ubliahment. There are three 
with the labor commission, Sir Richard . . .. ... _ ПОХЛвГЇІSrtwright raid that the evidence taken room., e» ««fe. including waiting room, ------- -
before the commissioners, especially in operating room and mechanical room. Castoria is recommended by physicians 
Montreal, with respect to the treatment xhe latest and most approved appliances for children teethi ng. It is sparely vege
of women and children in factories, dia- miathetwo UMer while the former i, table preparation "!■?■■
clo«ed a state of affaire which waa а рові- ... _ , . liahed around each bottle. It is pleasan
tive disgrace to the conntry, and which it tastefully furnished. The operating chair to th„ sod «Volntely harmleai. It
was t’’e doty of the government to remedy, alone cost over $250 after freight and relieves constipation, regulates the bowels
It WHS an outrage that jn a free country duties were paid and is a marvel of me- quiets pain, cures divrhœa wind colic whole Sus
Mrr>Can«da children were kept in estate , . . Л, Dr Snronl dP*prvee . allays feverishness, destroys worms, and lightluiiy situated puce in the whole Sus-
of взті-sîavery. He quoted from evi- cbamcsI eklIL P Sp d eervee a pre;ente convulsions, soothes the child sex valley. It lies about half a mile from
dence, showing that in Hudon cotton large practice. t and gives it refreshing ami natural sleep, ^e railway station and commands a view
factory children were compelled to work t.gR!tosAL:_\Ve regiet to learn that ЛЬ8/нп»г«Є''15 '■'en'tâ”””1 “ of the railway and the village, with the
with only a^întermiaaKnTof'fô^mînutea at Mre. Park of Newcaatle had the mi.fortnne m° Г‘Є°_- > - ' Kennebeccaai. and the hill, beyond -
noon. The commission ahonld have been to break her arm by a fall on Friday even- ТДЄ ЗИЮвГв. a scene of pastoral beauty unsurpassed years,
appointed at an earlier period, ao that its ;n„ .. , , і/їтлЬлі be jin todav anywhere in the province. The house ia bnahel of good timothy, if rightly diatri-
report might be brought before parliament M d Mr*. Anetead, of Cornwall, 8 * * . .: ^Ліе jt a modern one, with ample grounds, the buted, would seed twenty acres of good,

England, relatives of Mr. B. Stapledon, £ ‘tied That anch а ^оп,.].^ "rainage good and waier anpply pure. Heh. moiet Und I wii. give my
tires had tarn flogged in factories. of Chatham, have been viaiting friend, in com * „ the folbwing should appear Thorough knowledge of The Knoll and.c- Hallet, of Brighton, Suraex England (ao-

Sir John said that some years ago a fac- Chatham and Newcastle. They left on . _ quaintancc with those who will be the re- cording to history), planted three and
tory bill had been introduce" m partis- thejr retnrn journey on Monday, expect. 8 і 1°1" ' _ frennent in Newcastle aponi‘ble heads of the new imtitntion en- half piota of wheat (the finest in aiae and
r,,tm.hnu^torr^ewrtr^0j1hb.yt ing to sail on the next trip of the ■£,. .ьЖїгіра'о” S do^rirer able -, to recommend i, to on, friend. „ quality, upon on. acre, or on. grain to 

su h a la* quite imnece*»«.rv There івіап” from Montreal. They left their only being run for the accommodation of a place where their girls may be sent with every square foot. X.ould there oe ten 
wa als<* a doubts* to whether the pro- h'»me in June last and have been travel* Chatham people. If any one from New- every confidence in their being well train- I grains of tidiothy to one of Wheat? I 
Vi І.1 or the dominion р-a..meot .hould lillg ever .ince, having visited men, pUce. ^ l°nnRe°at by “th"'" JVetem but ™ «very respect. Mre. Arnold i. . would think eo; and there are 128 half
<K»1 I in the United State, and CamuU. | ritoVheye togotocULnttmghï | daughter of the late Dr. Veil, who ,ae | pint, in on. bnahel, rad which, divided by

The

And Bay Your Furniture, Carpets, Oil Cloths, 4s., 4c., fromB. Fairey.Eicumlnac Feint States-
21st May.

Lobster canning is in full b’ast at the 
present time; the three factories on the 
south side of the Point are packing to
day, for the first of any consequence.

Herring, this season have been very 
plentiful. To give some idea of the catch 
a net 10 fathoms in length has taken as 
high as fifty bbls. in one day. The lobster 
packers have secured all the bait they re 
quire.

W. 8. Loo g IE, Esq. came down Thurs
day the 17th in the “Miramichi” and was I 
driven to the Point by Councillor Brans- 
field. He was on a tour of inspection to 
hia different factories here and at Point 
Sapin. He returned to Chatham on Sat
urday.

THE LARGEST AND BESTMr. Cam 
loer aed V. 
over the Intercolonial should be Modified, 
so that the traffic of the road mismt be in-

on
ing What Have You to Show for It?

A young man commences at the age of 
20 years to drink, and from 20 to 23 he 
drinks but one glass of beer a day worth 
5 cents a glass; at 23 he will have spent 
$54 75; from 23 to 25 two glasses a day, 
he will have spent $73; from 23 to 30, 
three glasses a day, $273.75; from 30 to 
35, four glasses a day $156.25. By this 
time he will have spent in all the sum of 
$1,222.75.

Now, if another young man commences 
at 20, and instead of spending the money 
named for beer eaeh year, puts it out at 
7 per cent interest, without any savings 
but this beer money, he would be worth 
at the age of 40 years $2,280, having 
saved h a money, hia character, his health 
and, perhaps, his soul.

If you have been paying out your money 
for beer, what have you to show for it? 
Are yon any better, richer or happier for 
it? Are you any healthier than your total 
abstaining friends? Has your beer-drink 
ing given yon any better position in so- 
cjtty? Is your family any better off 
for it in any way? Does your driqking 
help you to lay up anything to offset the 
bank account you would have had if you 
paid your beer money to the cashier? or 
do you expect, by means of beer drinking, 
to lay np anything for yourself or family 
in the future? If so what is it?

STOCK OF FURNITURE of every description ON THE NORTH SHORE.

---------- A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF------- r~,
Tapestry, Wool, Union and Hemp Carpets, Lace Curtains, very 

cheap, Curtain, Poles in great variety, the New Opaque Win
dow Shades, (plain or fancy borders), Room Paper, Paper 

Blinds, &c„ &c.

On tee vote for outside 
live services, Mr. Mitchell I protested 
Maine! a share of seizure being granted to 
the detectives who made them; and de
scribed the system as a vicions 

withtee^l 
granting officers whoWre employed in 
Ottawa gratuities for making seizures in 

v other mrte of the country.
Charles Tapper said

s detec-
'

Mr.
rinciple ofJones also disag

the deficit on 
as brae as the deficit on the 

Intercolonial. Freight rates on all rail
way lines would be regulated under pow
ers conferred upon the railway committee 
of the privy council by the new railway

? - Mr

ASSORTMEMT OF DRY GOODS •
IS NOW COMPLETE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

Hoe. Mr. Jones stated that next year 
be intended to move for a select commit
tee to inquire into the management of the 
biteroolonial railway. >

On the vote for expenses of the fisheries 
commission Mr. Mitchell said if in the 

" excitement of political turmoil the United 
States senate should reject the fisheries 
treaty he hoped the Dominion government 

• would deal liberally during the coming 
fishing season with American fishermen m 
order to give the senate a chance to think 
tile matter over in quiet, and reconsider 
their decision. He believed the treaty 

roach more favorable to the United 
States than the people of that country be-

I Sir Richard Cartwright asked if the 
v government nad power to nullify the 

Г T modua vivendi in the event of the treaty
/ bring rejected.

/-_ • Sir Oharli-s Tapper stated there was 
great doubt as to what action the United 
States senate would take as to the fishery 
treaty, but he waa still hopefnl that it 
woo’d be in favor of adoption. It was in 
tee power of the Goveruor-Genera1, in the 
event of the treaty being rejected to 
minate the modu» vivendi; otherwise, the 
modus vivendi could be continued for two 
years. There was every reason to believe 

. teat such a continuance, together with 
rigid protection of our fishing grounds, 
not neglecting due courtesy to American 
fishermen, would allay any feeling that 
might exist in the States. It would he 
premature to disclose what action the 
Xhnadian government would pursue.

Mr. Mitchell asked what the intentions 
of the government were, in the event of 
Ike treaty being rejected.

Sir Charles Tapper said the government 
had not given that question any consider
ation. They had strong hopes that at 
least the treaty, if not accepted, would 
be postponed until another year. The 
item prosed-

On the item to pay costs in 
seizure of the David J. Adams, Hon. Mr. 
Mitchell condemned the course of the gov
ernment in seizing the vessel. They bad 
to stop proceedings without waiting for 
the judgment and proposed to pay 
$3,000 to put money into the pockets of 
some favorite lawyers. Was it true that 
this money waa to go to the law firm of 
Tapper, Graham A Borden? The seizure 
of the Adams was a disgrace to Canada 
and had greatly damaged the country’s 
cause in negotiations with the United 
States.

Hon. Mr. Thompson said that the de
lay in bringing the case to trial was caus
ed by the owners of the vessel The 

her for Pictou had no interest in the

, B. FAIREY,Not Our Correspondent :—Allow roe 
to contradict a false rumour that has been 
started in Escurainao about your Point 
correspondent, and this too by a gentle
man who knows better. An item appear
ed in the World of a late date criticising 
the style of a gentleman who spoke at a 
religious meeting held there. The report 
ie now that the Advance correspondent 
wrote the item for another party who sent 
it to the World. I did not write anything 
for the World, for either myself or any 
other party in my life, neither do I intend 
to so long as the Advance pursues the 
same course politically as it his since it 
ha* been established. I may also say that 
T am rather orthodox in my religious 
views. At the same time I do not believe

NEWCASTLE - N. B.«

ËL 1

■ FREDERICK C. HOWE & BRO.
BROKERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS

------IN------

* Canned Goods
it

and Dried Fruits. 
34 Broad Street, BOSTON.

in the fitting of
When you make a bargain there are 

always two values. You pay your money 
for a pair of shoes and you have the shoesit right to poke fan at anyone that is try- 

ing to work for the Muter, even though I to show for it, and you can wear them 
do not believe in the manner in which the

Cash Advances Made On Consignments.
ter-

while you are earning money to pay 
more; but when you have paid your 
money for a glass of beer and swallowed 
it, what have yon to show for it? Ten 
chances to one it makes yon thirsty for 
another glass, aud another, and yon get 
a headache or a stupid feeling that does 
not help you work, and perhsps some 
other bad things not worth paying for, 
but if you have any good thing to show 
for it what ia it*

NOTICE. Tin, Copper and
SHEET IRON WORK

work і a performed.

Kent Oo- Sotis.
As I am about leaving for Winnipeg, I have 

authorised and appointed Allan A Davidson,JutVr 
Enquire, my Attorney and Agent to sot for me, 
and all pet sons having claims against me will 
please present them to him, and those indebted 
to me will please pay the same to Mr Davidson.

RiCHiBuero, May 22.
They are Always With Us: — Mile. 

Mary Babioeau who wa» injured a few 
weeks ago, as previously noted in the Ad
vance, was removed to other quarters by 
the Overseer of the Poor last evening. On 
search ng the bed vacated by the invalid 
a package of money containing nearly 
seventy dollars was found.

Shipping:—Barque “McLeod” was tow
ed into port on Saturday morning, after 
having discharged the ballast outside the 
harbor.

Barque “Westerbotten,” 32 days from 
Kinsale, arrived yesterday consigned to 
Edward Walker.

Bkte. “Ethendune” sailel from New 
York on 17th for this port, consigned to 
G. K. McLeod.

The subscriber, having been absent from Chat- 
ham for a few years, has returned, rod taken 
th® Fttspatrlck bu din*, opposite the Golden 
Ball, whe*e he will carry on his business as a

Ш ship mews. 
Pert of Ohmsm*■

;

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker,May 23, less R. OARIWAN, Barrl.terBE ARBIVtfD
N Ba^rad~B1UAtlaS' в08* A ndereen' Norway, bal

Bgt Lavonla, 207, Plulav, Dakar, bal, E Hut
chison

22—Bk Arathusa. 320, Dune, Belfast, bal, E 
Hutchison.

N Sf8cTrin*Crla' Gla8K0W'(le4,e-

Fort Of RlWOMtlO.

and do a general jobbing business All who pat
ronise him may depend upon getting their work 
done punctually, lu the best manner rod on 
reasonable terms A few creamers on hand are 
offered at ЄІ each-a Unit class article 

The subscriber will make Tin gutter and drop- 
BjKmts at the rate of 10 cents per foot. If gal- 
vanlsetl Iron is required It will cost 15 cents per 
foot, ready for putting up.

Parties wanting their ovens 
them done at my shop while th

The above notice affords me a favorable oppor- 
nit) of r turning ray thanks to the kind and 

warm hearted people of Chatham-end not only 
of Chatham, but Miramichi generally - for the 
friendly greetings and kindnesses that I have ever 

et with an-t received from them, 
l leave home, where 1 have spent so many 

pleasant years, with regret, rod hope that 1 may 
again revisit and drink of the health-given waters 
of the hospitable ‘Miramichi’ -that ‘Happy Re-

Perhaps you have not yet drank enough 
to count up much ; if eo, now is your time 
to forestall the cost and make your bar
gain. Will you pay out your money for 
the beer and lose it, or will you lay it out. 
so that you may have something to show 
for it? “Wherefore do you spend your 
money for that which is not bread, and 
your labor for that which satisfieth not?’

Lyttlbton, Southrsk.

Qumtitiii of SmI to till Acre

Ш The interesting experience given below, 
is of the kind calculated to prove of prac
tical advantage to agriculturists. Thirty 
to forty “pounds” of mixed grass seeds 
he considers excessive. Of course allow
ance must be made for the character of the 
soil, and the length of time the pasture is 
to remain. Good soils where immediate 
results in grass crops are looked to, will 
be*r a very large number of plants to the 
sore especially where a large number of 
varieties of grass are grown, 
shows a square foot from the richest nat
ural pasture land containing 940 plants, 
the spaces which would be left bare 
when one or two varieties only are grown, 
being filled up completely with many 
kinds of grasses. Seven plants to the 
square inch or about one thousand to the 
square foot is a common number in natur
al pastures. Charles L. Flint, an eminent 
New England authority recommended, as 
the result of careful experiments, mixtures 
varying from 36 to 45 pounds to the acre 
for the New England climate which is 
essentially the same as that of Ontario. 
Lawson of Edinburgh, gives as high as 46. 
Not a few New England farmers at one 
time need larger quantities still, very often 
far in excees of the capacity of the soil. 
When one kind of seed only is sown, the 
ground will not bear nearly the quantities 
mentioned for mined pastures, nor, of 
course, will the yield be so large. The 
subject though often discussed is well 
worthy of re-ventilation, and we hope to 
hear from correspondents who like “Sob- 
scriber” have observed facts to give to the

lined can have 
ey are waiting fovthe case of treat*.

With the geivlemen of my profession I have 
ever pnutlrcd in assurance sud confidence and with 
a full realization of their probity ^nd good faith.

To my highly valued fret mis, the excellent 
you-g men of Unatham, wh > are an honor to this, 
rod would be so to any place, I may say they 
will, if they should seek fui 'green fields rod 
pastures new,’ where I may be, ev 
a helper and friend. And so to my many 
kind friends I 8*y to o ue and all—Farewell.

JOHN DUFF,lh Chatham, May fi, 1838
dT,

May 22—Brig Trenmoro, Olsen, Norway, bal 
D A J Ritchie * Co.

Capenhnrst, 606, Burnley. Liverpool,
, D vfc J Ritchie Д Co

Pert et fllehibaet:.
XNTERRD FROM SEA.

May 18. Bk McLeod, 933, Fulton, New York 
G K MuLeod

May 22, Bk Westerbotten, З.*в, Andieasen, 
Klnedkle, 32 days, Edward Walker.

21-Bk No 
Ritchie k

man, Moncf'ieff, London, bel, 
Co Agents Wanted Immediately

er find in23-Bk 
gen cargoBefore a Sheriff s Jury at Bnctonche 

last week several cases for land damages 
against the Buctouche and Moncton Rail
way Company were disposed of. The 
following is a list.

Good Wages, Steady Work. Address 
»■ L HERRICK. * CO. NURSERYMEN. 

BRIO-HTON, MVY.r Richard Oarmin.
Whan Baby was віск, we ga.e her Castoria,
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she clang to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

Custom Tailoring.AUCTION.- Amount
claimed

Amount
awarded ExaminationNames

John C. Ross,
J. H. Powell,
Chaa. Sheridan,
Alfred Sheridan,
Dennis & Ed. Ryan,
Trustees Schools 
No. 1. Wellington.
St Mary’s Agricul

tural Society.
The cases were tried before Justices 

John T. Çaie and Richard Sutton. Messrs. 
Mclnerney and Carter appeared for the 
claimants, four days were occupied in dis
posing of the business.

$200$200 Piano, Furniture, Law Books, Etc., 
At Residence.

TWO EXPERIENCED CO.IT-MAKERS WANT. 
ED Apply »t the Office of'45 75

500200 Qtw ^ulvertisnuents. w. 8. LOGK2TE.200130
Hon. Mr. Mitchell said Mr. Tapper, 

(Pictou, ) was Mr. Graham's partner, and 
it waa said the former did not share in the 
fees received from these government jobs, 
bat it might be of interest if the house 
could be informed of the secret arrange
ments between various members of that 
interesting firm of legal luminaries. v The 
government could not have selected a 
worse case than the seizure of"the Adams 
upon which 
try.

200160 I will offer for sale at Public Auction on
HOUSE & BEDDINGBoarding-School tor Olrls. MMAMICHI

Steam Navigation Co’y.
Thursday, 31st May, inst,10075

PLANTS,We have especial pleasure in recom
mending to parents the private Boarding 
School for girls, which is to be opened on 
12th Sept, next at “The Knoll”—the old 
General Williams property—Sussex. The 
Institution will be under the direction of 
Mrs. O. R. Arnold, and amongst the 
teachers will be Miss Lee of St. John- 
daughter of the late Rev Chas. Lee — the 
Misses McLeod of Sussex, besides profes
sors in specialties. The course of study 
will be as follows:—English, French, Ger- 
man, Music (Instrumental and vocal) 
Drawing; and Painting, if desired as an 
extra. Special attention will also be 
given to household management and to 
the health, manners and habits of the 
growing girls. The terms will be $275 
per annum, which will cover Board, 
Tuition and Washing — $75 payable on 
entrance and $100 at the beginuing of each 
subsequent .erm. There will be three 
terms in the year, ai follows:—Sept. 12 
to Dec. 20; Jan. 5 to Match 31; Apt. 15 
to June 21.

“The Knoll” is we think the most de-

400150
at Ten o’clock, a m., at the residence of Afn 
Carman, his Hvusshold and Kitchen Furniture, 

Law Library, etc. Also
from McIntosh’s Conservatory, St John,—via,

____  Fuchsias, Calla Lillies,Roses, with
Trans-sums of 86 and under, Cash; over that ! a numerous collection of Gerani- 

.ш„ииц .і. month, ou approved notre I ums and other varieties, will ar-
W. WÏ SB, Auctioneer, rive by rail to morrow(Thursdav) 

ch«th«m, 8SM- it.,, іаад.__________  and be displayed for private Side
тттті n * лшап Tri) at tlle Gol°en Bfdl Mart for twoTHE F A.LT0RY Jay8’ under the superintendence
A AAJJ 1 n-V 1 Vlii I of the owner . and 7Hrieties left>

will, on SATURDAY, be 
AUCTIONED on the spot, 

SSTSale to commence at 10.30. 
Flower fanciers will do well to 
call early for Choice Lots.

W. Wyse, Auctioneer.
other Lumber Ch.th.m, 28rd М чу, 1888

I Grand Square Piano.
Ж]t the rights of the conn

The S’eamers" NELSON" and "MIRAMICHI" 
will run dai 
this date aa

ly on their respective routes 
follows-

uSTR. “NELSON”
CAFT THUS. PETERSON,

----------WILL LBAVR--------- .
Chathm Nelson, Newcastle.

for Newcastle, (Call's Wharf) 
Kerr's Mill ftu Km’s Mill, 
Donglast n <t Douglas town 

Chatham. and Chatham.
SOLAR TIME. SOLAR TIME. SOLAR TIME.

8 00 a m 
10 00 a m 
12 00 m 

3 00 p m 
6 00 p m

carry і ug freight rod passengers between the 
points named,

JOHN MCDONALD,
: (Successor to George Cassady)

Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings
—AND-

Bulldere’ furnishings generally.
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SOROLL-8AWINQ,
A Stock of DIMENSION and 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

THE EAST EHD FACTORY, CHATHAM. M " ROOFING.
Sufferers from all forms of ------------

NtS5dd,c".d.„e*„f11' flat and steep roofs.
4UPTTJBE
May obtain Skilful Mechanical capital eo.ooo p«.j up. 

Treatment from JOHN J. MILLER,
Newcastle, N. li.

I Sole Agent for Maritime Provinces.

forDouglast’wn, 
Kerr’s Mill. 
Nuwca.-tle andI

I 7 49 a m 
9 40 a m 

11 40 a m 
2 40 pm 
5 40 p m

9am
11 a m 

2 p n.
public.

A Globe correspondent says—Some re
marks in last week’s paper have attracted 
my attention. Grass seed is said to require 
what I consider immense quantities to seed 
the land. I have this spring sown about 
a bushel and a sixteenth of timothy seed 
upon five acres. It has come up so thick 
I would incline to believe half the quan
tity would have been sufficient, and, in 
fact, better, to serve as meadow for a few 

I am incliued to believe that one

\

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Single fare between Chatham, Newcastle, or 

Nelsoa or vice versa, 20e Return Tickets issued 
on board at 30c Card Tickets, good for 20 
Trips, issued at the rate of 12$ cents a trip

or 25

STR. MIRAMICHI’
-CAPT DeGRACE-

will, leave Chatham for poiuta down river, vis, 
Black Brook. Lapham’s. Oak Point, Bum' Church. 
Neguac and Point aux Cir dailuai 9 am, call
ing at Eacumluac on Mondays, Wedn:sd ys and 
Fridays and Bay |du Via on Tuesdays, Thursdays 
rod Saturdays, oarryiug Passengers and Freight 
as usual between all the joints named

Mr. S. W. S. Toms (
pamphlets and testimonials, descriptive 

who will be h ippy to tiiow «n<l explain the Lient I ot ‘h? l«»t. chereeat. aud Ibthlct Hre-Pmvl

..c»mo'aJre,lh»rSrth.“'MlÏÏÏÏ№wml,tinb3 ! ЛгïïdtaredТга»м I 0«™i“a?d"П? S.

nuursionists, in parties of ten or more at any i twenty-live vears, have been acy-ented ■■ the moi,t L>mvient permanent manneraVN^hJ2lw,unhlhm2?W? ro"* і , КЖ ех«Ке^пГцПЯ^«Іоп j Estimates furnished on Aj.plieatiou, to
ЇЙ£№ &ГЛЙ ' george watt.

YSrr-Hore. M„. «ь. «а : UNO uas miller. Chlth№
procured oo board the Netio, | ,„o ». a Jd. te.p ш | « Btti Agent Newcaatle, N B.

Send for

EXCURSION DAYS.
the

-
і ■

T PB8BBI8AY, Manager
l

p

\

V3

z

■ 
!:



GENERAL BUSINESS.ШШез. Eegal £Mmjs.

NOTICE. NEW STORE. NEW GOODS.Equity Sale.
O-

SESE«£r£H SSSBSrt St:
Town of Chatham In the County of Northuinber- ÏSi SÏÏSH L !:ih dîî of October 
land and Province of New Brunswick, then, will will cT<^ thelî law îfflïï at one
Se8piivlslonH an<^di^tiône1mnÏÏn«HyinlïUcjîr P‘ m on each і4*111™*' an'1 keeP the *xm

nîiiî, m scven o’clock P- ni That during the»; n,
“ ïd$ ffipSJp: F 8SSÏÏЯ»ЛГ Д

ЙЯМВДІЇЄЯ№ИІ5ДГГ Jud8«or the c™»ty Cour «ml that public not-

wilsïïlr.ïÆ“e,ïrLs;,t:H,7ASStrZ :late Fraud. J. Utaon. 'Imaaed arc Plaint»» ami : ,*?”■ g"” T1-1.1. Üld,v 1 УAndrew П Johmatn and Minnie J. Jolineon hie I p ii.hc.l au. dav of March" 
wife, Oeorgr 1 Wllaon. John Brown and William U"“<1 d,y Г M‘rcn'
B. Howard Trustees of the Kstate and Effects or 
Andrew H. Johnson an absconding and concealed 
debtor and Edward Johnson are Defendants with 
the approbation of the undersigned Referee, the
mortgaged lands and premises mentioned and de- __----------------- . , -« T . «----------
scribed In the said Decree and In the Bill In the |Р«ГЛЛ11ТЛТ)СІ ІХІЛТІЛЛІ bxecutors IM 0L1C6.
"the County of Northumberland, being part of lot 
"number thirty six or the Qeoige Henderson lot 
"bounded northerly or lu front by the Wellington 
"road, Easterly by Canard street, southerly by 
"lands owned by William Murray and Wester y 
"by Parish School number two so called, and be- 
"ing the same land and premises formerly owned 
"by the late William McFarlane and conveyed by 
"his heirs by deed to the said Andrew H. Johnson 
"as by reference thereunto will more fullv appear.
"Together with all and singular the buildings, im
provements, privileges a d appartenances to the 
•said premises belong ng or In anywise apper- 
"tsdnfng and the reversion end reversions,re.n%in- 
"de: and remainders rente issues and profits there
of and all the estate right title dower and thirds 
"and all right and title therote.property claim and 
"demand wnat soever both at law and In Equity of 
"them the said defendants in, to, out of, ur upon,
"the said premises and every and any part there

of the legal p rotes 
gree that on 

Instant

o’clock.

JUST OPENED ! JUST OPENED 11

Cigars,Tobaccos. Pipes & all kinds Tobacconists Goods.
VIOLINS !

tL

SSTFANCY GOODS ! !
SSTJEWELRY ! ! !

1888. --------WITH A FULL LINE OF-------
L. J. TWEEDIE,
M S. BENSON,
A A DAVIDSON, Jr, 
WARREN C WINSLOW

R. CARMAN,
О В FRASER,
R. A. L vWI.OR. 
ROBT MURRAY, Jr.

SILVERWARE,

Plated with the new Enamel Finish, which prevent» it from 
Tarnishing. ,

ALBERT PATTERSON,All persons having any і va daims against the 
estate of the late Wi llem Monahan, Merchant 
of Nelson, deceased, are requested to present the 

ed within three months from 
said estate

to make immediate payment

same duly attest
date and al 1 versons indebted to the 
are requested

STONE BUILDING, FALLEN’S CORNER
LUCINDA MONAHAN 
JOHN P. BURCHILL

KXKCdTORS

Fire, Marine & Life
INSURANCE AGENCY AT

Kelson, N. D , 18th Fib.. 1888.

NOTICE.
All persons having legal claims against the 

Estate of the late James McCarthy of Chatham, 
Northumberland County, N. B., deceased, are 
requested to present the same duly attested to 
the undersigned within one month from date, 
and all persona indebted to the said K-e’ate are 
requeued to make Immediate payment to 
WARREN C. WINSLOW, Barrister at Chatham.

For Terme of Sale and other particulars apply 
te the Plaintiffs’ Solicitor 

Dated thia sixteenth day of April A. D. 1888 ПІТ А J5T- B.
Frkdrsick W. Emmerson, 

Referee in Equity. Catherine McCarthy,
Administratrix The undersigned, is prepared to Insure property from fire in the 

County of Northumberland in tne following Old and Reliable Eng
lish, American and Canadian Fire Insurance Companies.

Warreu C. Winslow, 
Plaintiffs* Solicitor.

5-10
Chatham, N. B., April 12th, 1888.

Equity Sale, |ot and to get. ENGLISH.on Tuesday the 
1888 at half past 

r the

Notice is hereby given that 
Thirty first day of July, A. D. 
two of the cluck in the afternoon, at or aeai 
Poet Oflloe In the Town of Chatham in the County 
of Northumberland and Province of New Bruns
wick, there wtl! be wold at Publie Auction, under 
and by virtue of the provisions and directions 
contained In a certain Decree of the Supreme 
Court In Equity beering date the Third day of 
March A. D. 1888 and made In a certain suit 
therein depending wherein Isabella Jane Le toon. 
John ElUaaud Francis E. Winslow, Trustees of 
the estate and effects of Francis J Letson deceas
ed. are Plaintiff* and Andrew H Johnson and 
Minnie J Johnson his wife, and Geo -ge I Wilson 
John Brown end William B. Howard, Trustees of 
the estate and effects of said Andrew H Johnson 
sn absconding or concealed debtor and Henrietta 
Johnson are Defendants with the approbation of 
the undersigned Referee, the mortgaged lands 
and premises mentioned and described in the said 
Decree, and in the Bill in the said suit as "all 
" that certain piece « r parcel of land and premises 
"situate lying and being in Chatham In the 
"County of Northumberland and Province of 
" New Brunswick and bounded as follows to-wlt .* 
" On the Westerly side by lard owned and occu- 
"nted by Nicholas Barden, on the Easterlyslde 
"by laud owned and occupied by Captain J J 
" Brown and Cunard Street and on the Northerly 
" aide by land owned by ihe said Francis J. Let- 
" son, and being the same land and premises 
" sold and conveyed by Edward Johnson to the 
"said Andrew H Johnson by Deed dabd the 
" R'ghtcenlh day of August A D 1882, together 
" with all and singular the buildings, Improve- 
" mente, privileges and appurtenances to the said 
4 premises belonging or in any wise api*erUlnlug, 
" and the reversion and re version a, remainder 
" and remainders rente issues and profits thereof, 
“and all the Estate, right, title, interest, thirds 
•* and dower and thirds, property, claim and de- 
*• mend whatsoever, both at law and In Equity of 
"them the said defendants or any of them, in,to, 
" out of, or upon, the said piemtses and every and 
" any part thereof *’

For Terms of Sale end other particulars apply 
to the Plaintiff*’ Solicitor.

Dated this sixteenth da)1 of April, À D 1438.

Warris C. Winslow, Frrd’k W. Emmerson,
Plaintiffs' Solicitor. Referee In Equity.

Valuable Lands
FOR SALE.

The Loidon & Liverpool & Globe Insurance Company of London. 
Imperial " *•
Phoenix Fire Assurance
Fire Insurance Association, Limited,
Lancashire Insurance Company i 
London & Lancashire Insurance Company 
Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society

Ihavt* received instructions to soil on 
the Fifth

Saturday
Day of Mav next, at Twelve O'clock, 

noon.—at the premiere—unless previously dis
posed of, the lands on the Westerly side of the 
Pulp Factory in the Town of Chatham, bounded 
as follows : on the West by Frost street 
East by the Old Manse lands, on the 
lands formerly owned by Robert Murray and oh 
the North bv the Highway:

Terme of sale and particulars will be made 
known at time of sale or on application to Richard 
Carman, Solicitor, Chatham.

of Manchester 
of Liverpool, 
df Norwich.et, on the 

South by

AMERICAN.
The Aetna Insurance Company 
” Hertford *' ••

of Hartfordj
Wnr. Wyee, Auctioneer,

Chatham, April 16,1864. CANADIAN.
Wm. Wyee, Auctioneer. The Royal Canadian Assurance Company 

" Western Assurance Company 
" Citizen. '«

of Montreal 
of Toronto,

for sale:
MARINE INSURANCE.The lot of land cornering on Duke nd Cu.iard 

Streets, Chatham, and known м the

Wesleyan Church Property.

This lot has a mintage of 93* feet on Cunard 
St and 60 feet on Duke St. and will be sold with 
buildings Ac.. as they uow aland. This ia one of the

Risks taken on Vessels, Cargoes, Freight and Disbursements 
Sterling Certificates issued, if required, in the following Marine In
surance Companies.—

Boston Marine Insurance Company 
Manheim Insurance Company 
Royal Canadian Insurance Co.,
British America “ '
Western

of Boston 
of Manheim, 
of Montreal 
of Toronto 
of. Toronto

BEST BUSINESS STANDS IN TOWN.
Tlie list’ll і а внр ood repair and suitable

Fun Warehochb оь Factory.

Possession given at once. Price low and terms 
moderate. LIFE INSURANCE.J. B. SNOWBALL

Notice of Sale. TO LET. of Edinburgh.The Standard Life Assurance Company

The Rates of Insurance in this Officd are low and the Bonuses 
large.

Low Rates, Fair Settlements and 
guaranteed.

To Francis Loggio of the Parish of Chatham in 
the County of Northumberland and Province 

runewlck, 
i it may concern.

Noth o la hereby given that by virtue 
Power of Bale contained In a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage bearing date the ninth day of Sep
tember, A D 1879, and made between said 
Fran зі* boggle of the one part and George A. 
Blair of Chatham aforesaid, Esquire, (since de
ceased) of the other part and duly Registered 
In the Record* of the aaid County the 18th day 
of September, A. D. 1379. In Volume 59oflheeaid 
County Records pages 588 , 634 and 636 and ta 

482 in said Volume—there will, in 
ef the said Power of Sale and for the

The Dwelling houae .and premises situate on 
the westerly side of Cunard Street In the Town of 
Chatham, lately occupied by Mr

--------- A.XjBO--------

ng Houae and premises adjoining the 
lately occupied by Mr William Fallen.

--------ALSO--------

% "ІшFarmer, and toof New 
others whom W R Gou'.u,

of the mpt payment of Losses
The Dwell! 
above and

Thos. F. Gillespie.
The House known as the Rkvkrk Hove* formerly 
or cupled by Daniel Desmond, situate on Water 
Street. Poseession given immediately. Apply to 

L. J TWEEDIE.
Insurance Agent

numbered Chatham, July 11th, 1887.йpursuance <
purpose of satisfying the monlee secured and 
made payable by the aaid Indenture of Mort
gage default having been made in the payment 
thereof, be sold at Public Auction on Friday 
tlie First day of June next In front of the Post 
Office in the Town of Chatham In aaid County 
at 12 o’clock noon the lands and premises men
tioned and described ‘n said Mortgage aa follows, 
namely: "Al! that piece ot parcel of land and 
premises situate, lying atd being in the said 
Parish of Chatham below Black Brock fronting 
on the Miramichi River and being the easterly 
half of all that tract of land known as lot 
Number flve formerly owned by the late Peter 
Loggie of Chatham aforesaid deceased, the un
divided three paitaer shares whereof the whole 

parts being divided were conveyed to 
the said Francis Loggio by John Loggie. David 
Loggie and Philip Loggie by deed of Exchange 
•lated the sixth day of -December. One thousand 
Eight hundred and Seventy-six the part ot said 
Lot Number F.ve now being conveyed la bound
ed an follows, namely: in front or on the Nor
therly sltle by the River Mlramichl, on the 
Easterly aide by laud* In possession ut William 
Savoy and Da Id savoy, In rear or on the 
Southerly aide by land conveyed to James Kelly 
and on the Westerly side by the * esterly haif of 
the said lot Number Five, being the land and 
premises on which the said Frauds Loggie at 
present resides” with the dwelling house and 
barn thereon and all and singular the bulldtoge 
and Improvements thereon and the privileges 

the said promîtes belong-

To Let.
JOB-PRINTINGTHE DWELLING HOUSE rituate on the west 

side of St. John Street, in Chatham, N. B., owned 
by Mrs Robert Johnstone, ALSO,

THE JOHNSTONE FARM,
LOWER і (luithamsituate between, the Wellington Road and the 

Mlramichl River, near the Canada Wharf. 
Poaeeslun given Immediately. Apply to,

ROBERT MURRAY, .... Ваапшгка-лт Law 
VHATHA 

Chatham, N. B., April

»

Into four

MiramichiM, N. B. 
7th 1813.

6-3
Water St.

DWELLING HOUSE
Hiving completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 

the building next N. B. Trading Go’s, office. Lower Water 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds orFor Sale or to Let.

The Subscriber offers for sale or to let tbs 
dwelling house, barn end premises on King St, 
Chatham, now occupied by him. Tho property is 
wellsulted for a boarding House or private dwell 
ng. Term* made known on application

BOOK AND JOB-PRINTING
and app

bated the 25th day of April, A, D. 1838.
tenauces to

in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at the

David Molntoeh.
GORDON M BLAIR, ) *"ÏÏÏÏ*s.*ï*wiii 
WARREN C WlNsloW, W'fc?'
SARAH M BLAIR, jiSjoS^A biff

SHERIFF’S SALE.
TO RENT. Dominion dentennial Exhibition

miie HOUSE and ГПЕМISE8 occupied by Mr
X Angus Ullock, on St John Street. Chatham 

The house Is a convenient one of two etoriee ana 
there Is also, a commodious Barn and a good 
sized Vegetable Garden attatched in the 
Posession given on the first of May.

For particulars apply at tlie adyancs Office o

MRS. S. DESMOND, Newcastle
March 26th. 1888. t.f.

at Sk John, where it received a

MEDAL AND DIPLOMATo 1* 
the 26th 
Oflloe in

Id at Public Auction on Saturday, 
lay of MaynîXt, In front of the Post 
( hatharc. between the hours of twelve 

noon and flve o’clock p, m —
▲11 the right, title and Interest of John Bell 

in and to all that piece or parcel of Land situate, 
lying and being on the South aide of the River 
Napen, In the Pariah of Gleneig, in the County of 
Northumberland and Province of New Brunswick, 
abutted and bounded as follows: to wit:—on the 
front or Northerly by the aaid River Napan, on 
tiro lower or Easterly aide by lands owned by 
John McLean and David McLean, and above or 
Westerly by lands occupied by the widow or the 
late John Bryce deceased, and Southerly or in 
rear by lands owned by Mrs. Samuel McKnlght— 
being of the width of Forty Roda In front and 
extending to the rear to the full extent of the 
original grant, being part of the Lot number 
Thirty gran »ed ty Letters Patent to Hugh Fergu
son, and being the land and premises occupied by 
the said Joun Bell and on which he at present re
sides, containing 100 scree more or less—

The same having been relied by me under and 
by virtue of an execution issued out of the Nor
thumberland County Court by Thomas Hall, John 
Pjardon and John West, against the said John 
Bell and John Pallent.

Sheriff’s Off!

for "Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Preai Printing." This is 
good evidence of the tine character of its work.

We havi also, constantly on sale a large line ot blank-fornu such
Cows , for Sale.

The Subscriber offers for sale as:—
Railway Shipping Receipts.

Fish Invoices, (newest form.)
Magistrates’ Blanks.

Deeds and Mortgages.
Supreme and County Court Blanks, 

Sheriffs’ Blanks.
Teachers’ Agreements,

Sc hool Assessment Forma 
Etc.; Etc., Etc.

W Send alonfr /op r orders.

T o oo
■ old and the 

Apply to
one of which has a 
other to calve wlthlin a few weeis.

F. W. RUSSELL
Black Brook, March 2Iat, *88.

Pigs For Sale.
At Chatham Station, 30 young Berehlre and 

oilier Breed* of Pig*. Apply at tne office of

J. a SNOWBALL-JNO SHIRRKFF,
Sheriff of North’d!Office, Newcastle, 

12th Februaiv.’88. D. в. ІШТН.Blacksmith’s CoalPublic Notice. Chatham N. B,
V_ie subscriber has on hand and for isle » 

itity of good Blacksmith’* coal.
ALF.X, MORRISON, 

Clark’s Cove.
The following extract* from “an Act to provide- 

for the "Registration of Births Deaths and 
Marriagea” are published 
tlon of the public.
Skc, 7,—The atber of any child bom 

Province, or In case of hie ^eath or absence, the 
mother, or In case of the death or inabllty ot both 
parente, -my person icandtng tn the place of the 
parents, or if none such there be, then tha 
occupier of the bouse or tenement In which to his 
knowledge such child was born, or the nurse pres- 

the birth, shall, within 30 day* from the 
auch birth give notice thereof to the 

registrar of the Division In which eitch child was 
born, given as far as possible the particulars re
quired In Schedule A,

Sic. 11.-The occupier of the house or tene
ment In which a death takes piece, of If the 

has died, the 
In thebo

SAY ! JUST READ TE.for general Informa 

in thia
tf.

Chatham Jan. 12th 1888

PAINT I PAINT ! WHAT YOU CAN (1КГ AT THE
ent at 
date of Newcastle Drug1 Store.

PLUSH GOODS,
SAVE MONEY.by USIkC PLENTY of PAINT

Protect your buildings, and make their roofs 
watertight and llru-proof by a good coat ofbe the person who 

rsons гееііііпн 
>k pbee, or

taken place within a house then any person 
present at the death or having knowledge of the 
circumstance* attending the same, or the coron
er v ho attended any Inquest held on such person 
■hall supply to the Division Registrar of the Di
vision In which such death took place, according 
to his or her knowledge or belief, *11 the par 
tlculais required to be registered touching such 
death, by the form provided by this act, 
Schedule C.

Skc 22—If any householder, head of a family, 
Clergyman, Physician, or person or other per
sons required hv this act to report Births, 
Marriages and Deaths,refuses or wilfully neglects 
to do ao within the time named, inch person 
■hallfoç each and every offence forfeit and pay 
a sum not less than one dollar, noi more than 
twenty dolors and costs, In the discretion of the 
presiding Justice, before whom the case I* heard, 
and It snail be tlie duty of the Division Regis
trar to prosecute all such persons 'so neglecting 
or refusing to make the required reports.

SAM’L THOMSON, 
Registrar for Division of North'd Co.

Forms furnished to applicants

occupier 1 
one of the pen 
tin- death took

------- CONSISTING OF :---------ien some 
nouse lu which 
death Dressi^^FIRE PROOF OIL «LOSS! Brush and Comb Coses, Ladies’ and Gents’ Cases

Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 
Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 

in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo 'Frames. Perfumery 
Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 

play two tunes each.

It is better than any other known roof-paint, 
and nearly aa cheap as rain water.

PÜRE WHITE LEAD, MS

for Vessels' bottom*, on draft. Maaury’s Graining 
Colors, Japan Dryer», Varnishes, Turpuutluo, 
Furniture Polish, Dry Red Lead, Yellow Ochre,

Wash Brushes, (extra value), LINSEED 
OILS, boiled and raw, PUTTY bladders,

“window glass,
SIL ЛАН! JEl-W .A. IR E3,

--consisting of—

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS SALTS, ECO
-----ALSO-----

Cups, Vases,Toilet Sets^Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass BoMea 
Chines Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’ Seta,Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(Germau,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

There i« the larqeet and beat euotti.ent in Miramichi *t the

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,
NEXT NE V POST OFFICE.

In all sixes, and at ipeclelly close prices. 

---- FOR PALB BY----

GEORGE WATT.
SAM’L THOMSON,

Registrar, CHATHAM. Ms.-ell 27th 1888
Newcastle, April 27th,і .1 Г* r* f|8*A WoMiKKs exist in thoussnd* of

uh hMiassa"?, art! A
■w h. !■ 1 uie lit heed of profitable work that 
can be done while living at homo should at once 
send there addre-s to liallvit A Co., Portland, •

. Maine, and recc ve free, lull information how I
I will pay the highest prices In mb for any either sex. of all ages, c»n earn from |5 to $26 per 1 

of the following RAW FURS:-Otver, Beaver, day and upwards wherever they live You are 
Bear, Mink, Martin, Lylx. Fox, Bat started Iree. Capital not required. Some bate

Na-oank, ultras ,AME8 BR0W-''' | ®AI1 Newcastle, Dec, Uth 1886’

INFORMATION. h-

E. LEE STREET,
і Proprietor

GENERAL BUSINESS.•Did it ever «trike you *» poesible 
that he might come to-dnyî’

‘Ho,’ «id Annl Betsy, wondering 
more and more.

Unole John wheeled her invalid chair 
to the window, and then pointed to the 
garden gate, where the ted honeysuckles 
were just bursting into bud, and a shite 
lilac waved its crests of bloom in the 
■oft wind. A tall figure, bronsed in 
the lace, was striding through.

•It’s Tom!’ said Aunt Betsy, spasmo
dically clasping her hands.

‘Yes, it’s Tom,’ said Uucle John.
At that instant, a slight figure which 

had been stooping over Aunt Betsy’s 
white lilies, rose into the bland May 
euuahine, and the two young people 
stood face to face.

‘O Tom!’
•My Mary!’
The next moment they were clasped 

in each other’s arms, while the old folks 
stared at them in silence.

•Old lady, did .you never suspect this! 
asked Uncle John.

•Never!’ said the old wife, with a 
mist gathering on her apsctacles.

I did, long ago. It’s all right, old 
lady.' Pall down the shade. It’s not 
fair for us to be peeping. Tom will 
hardly think of us now.’

•Well,’ said Aunt Betsy, ’.I’m glad 
on it, for I like that girl.’

‘So do I,’ «aid Uncle John.

tom’s wax
A stout little man, wrapped in a 

gray overcoat, just the color of hia hair,
■with a fringe of white whiakera under 
hia chin, bright bine eyes and a brown 
wrinkled complexion—Misa Rice sel
dom saw inch a customer in her em
ployment offloe, and the ahowily dress
ed candidates for place giggled a little 
aa the man stood in the midst of the 
room, his fur driving gloves in one 
hand and hia whip in the other.

•Ia thia the employment office!’ asked 
Uncle John Trot combe, aa Mise Rice 
advanced to meet him.

"This is the place, air.’ said Miss Rice 
•What can we—’

1 want a gal,’ said Unde John.
‘A domestic?
•Well, yes, if that’s what yon call it.
In what capacity, sir!’
•Eh!’
•To discharge what duties!’ explain

ed the lady.
‘To help round the house generally.

My wife, she's down with the rheuma
tics, and so I want a gal.’

•What remuneration are you prepar
ed to offer, sir!’

•Which!’ aaked Uncle John, with hia 
hand behind hia ear.

‘Wages,’ said Miss Rice, shortly.
*Oh! Well, it’s an easy place—only 

my wife and me, but it’s out in the 
country—‘a tossing of heads and ele
vating of noeec among the candidates 
on the employment benches —’ and 
there’» cowl and chicken» to see to, 
and chorea to do, but I’m willin’ to pay 
what’s right; and I want to take a gal 
heck with me in the red ou Iter as is 
waitin’ at the door.’ And ao saying, 
he sat down and glanoed at the help 
who occupied the heck benches of the 
office.

Misa Rice went in and out, whisper
ing and coaxing, but not a damsel could 
he found to volunteer.

•In the oo un try, indeed!’said one.
•And only one help kept!’ sniffed an

other.
Two old crabs like that!’ commented 

a third.
‘Not a bit of society for a poor girl, 

added.» fourth.
Mis» Rice was about to return in de

spair and tell Unde John she could not 
to his order, when a tall,alight woman, 
in a Med black silk, mended glovee 
and a worn black shawl, stepped from 
her seat in mother pSe* of the room, 
and spoke te Miss'Rice in ж whisper.

•Bet I thought,’ cried the latter, that 
you desired a position as lady’s maid or 
companion to some—’

The tall lady colored deeply.
•It does not matter,’ said she. *1—I 

like that old gentleman's face. I think 
I would like to try the situation.’

Mias Rice introduced Miss Lynch to 
Unde Trotoombe, and asked.’

•Do yon,think she will do, sir!’
Unde John recoiled. 

g^Oh, she won’t do;' said he.
Misa Lynch’a face glowed a deeper 

crimson than ever.
Why not! she questioned faintly.
It’s a gal I not, not a lady,’ aaid the 

honest old countryman.
•Bat I cm work, if only you would 

try me,’ the lady pleaded.
•Cm you wash!’ asked Uncle John.
•Yes.’
•And bake!’
•Only try me.’ «
•And make soft soap and rag carpet», 

md bring up young turkeys by hand!’
•Whatever I do not know now 1 shall 

he glad to learn. Yon are looking at 
my dress, I see.’
""‘Well,’ confessed Uncle John, ‘hired 
gab don’t generally wear silk gownds.’

•But it’s all I have. If you will en
gage me, I will buy a calico dress to 
work in. Try me, sir, if you please. I 
will do my best, md I do not ask for 
high wages. I have always fancied I 
should like to live in'the country.’

•Chase along, then,* said Uncle John 
Trotoome. Tm blessed if I don’t risk 
it, though I’ll bet a cookey myyold 
lady’ll say you’re too fine for the situ
ation.’

So Mary Lynn went out to the old 
farmhouse with the huge butternut 
trees bending above, md the little 
cataract roaring down the glen behind, 
md, strange to say, Uncie John’s old 
lady fell in love with her at first sight 

•I made sure you wouldn’t like her,’
«id Unde John.

•That juat show» how much a man’s 
judgment is worth,’ said Aunt Betsy.
To be sure, she hasn’t had much ex
perience, but she’s quick to learn md 
handy in the kitchen, and her hands 
are so soft md her wsys so gentle md 
coaxing that it’» ^pleasure to have her 
wait on one.’

•Glad you’re suited, Betsy.’
By degrees Annt Betsy wiled the 

stranger's sad story from her.
‘Poor lamb ! She’s got a husband 

somewhere,’ said Mrs. Trotoombe.
•There was meddlesome friends, and he 
was jealous without a reason.’

‘Or with one,’ said Uncle John 
shrewdly. ,

•Don’t tell me;’ said Aunt Betsy ;
‘md she ran away to her own folks; 
md they were dead, and she was too 
proud to go back and tell her husband 
whet ahe had suffered ; and finally she 
fell sink and nearly died in a hospital.
When she recovered, she saw every
thing in such a different light that she 
begged and worked her way back to 
her husband’s house; but when she got 
there, the house waa abut up, and he 
was gone to Europe.

Then ahe wrote to him, and never 
got no answer, and now she’s trying 
to support herself. I wish you could 
have seen her cry; I cried too.’

•I’ll venture you did. ’
•Who could help it! And then 1 

told her about our nephew, Tom, aa 
we brought up just like a boy of
own, and how he went West and mar- ‘EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
ried a girl, md how she left him, md 
broke his heart ; and how he was 
derin'round Switzerland, Vienna, and 
then furrin parts, tryin’ to forget her.

■ And Mary looked up at me with her 
big eyes, and says, ‘Oh, dear, dear,
Mrs. Trotoombe, don’t judge the 
girl too hardly ! Look at me, and think 
what ahe, too, may have suffered.’
And I declare to you, John, it never 
occurred to me before that there might 
have been two sides to that question.’

‘Humph!’ said Uncle John, taking 
anuff. ‘Did you tell her Tom was 
cornin’ back this week Г 

•No; why should I !’

e

for Infants and Children.
' ••Casterlalsee well edspted to children that I CasteHa cores Ooiic, OoaMtpiUoe. 
[recommend It», to aayprreriptioa | »*£

Ш80. Oxford 8», Brooklyn, N. Y. WllEout Usurious medication.

Tee Cewtacr Соетлхт, Г7 Murray Street, N. Y.

Now Opening
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

New Dry GoodsN V

GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS

A party of native» in Tahiti killed an 
officer md two sailor» belonging to a 
French patrol. ,

Poor Team of Suffering.
Mrs. Torrance McNieh, of Smith’s Falls, 

Out., after four years intense suffering 
with Scrohila, from which her head became 
bald, waa cored by Burdcck Blood Bitters, 
after the beet medical aid had failed.

The bill to make Mr. Norquay a lawyer 
has been thrown out by the Manitoba 
Legislature.

imported direct from LONDON and GLASGOW! also 
DOMINION Manufactures.

Variety, Style / Value
UNSURPASSED.

William Murray.
Chatham .March 28th, 1888.

A Seed Countenance.
Boil», Pimple», Blotches and Skin 

Humors disfigure thecountenance. Purify 
the Blood by using Burdock Blood Bitters 
to remove the impure matter which loads 
it, snd the result will be a dear akin, 
good complexion and perfect health.

Quebec Province’s revenue for 1886- 
87 was $3,716,854 and its expenditure was 
$4,635,102.

House Furnishings.
CLEAN UP YOUR HOUSE.

I Have in Stock the Largest and Best Assortment of House 
Furnishings ever shown in this County. \▲ Lucky Escape.

GARRETS in Hemp, Union, Wool and Tapestry,
Stair Linen, Stair Carpets, Floor Oil Cloths, Linoleums, 4/4 

6/4,8/4, Stair Rods, Curtain Poles, Lace Curtains, Scrim, 
Curtain Chains, Hooks, Fancy Brass Nails, Lambre

quins, Curtain Nets.

Mrs. Cyrus Kilborne, of Beams ville, 
Ont, had what was thought te be a cancer 
on her nose, and was about to aubm*.t to a 
cancer doctor’s operation when she tried 
Burdock Blood Bittern, which effected a 

This medicine cures aUradical cure, 
blood diseases.

\|Л||| 1 SRewardrd are those who read 
J 11 ■ Ц I iff this and then ad; they will

n III П L ! ій дгаї&яйУв
their homes and families. The profits are large 
and sure for eferv industrious person, many hare 
made and are now making several hundred dollars 
a month. It Is easy for any one to make $5 and 
upwards per d*y, who is willing to work. Either 
sex, vvung or old; capital not needed,we start yon 
Everything new. ho special ability required, 
pou, reader, ran do it as well as anyone. Write 
o us at oner for full particulars, which we send 

Address Stinson dfc Co. Portland, Maine,

Boom Paper! '"Over 7000 Rolls.
very cheap and goed styles.

PAPER BLINDS,
Opaque shades plain and fancy, made to order to fit any wi

HORSES CATTLE.
Keudftll’s Spavin Cure

SHIRTINGS in White and Unbleached, Plain or Twillled, 2 
yds. and 2i yds. wide.

PILLOW COTTONS *o in. 42., in. 45 in.
WHITE 
UNBL’D
TABLE LINÉN, Napkins Plain and Fancy. 
tpOWELS, in Cotton, Linen, and Bath Towels, 
HONEYCOMB QUILTS in white and Colors.
ALHAMBRA COUNTERPANES.
EGYPTIAN QUILTS.___
Every article you want in the Dry Goods line, I can supply at 

prices,secocd to none. Of course you know Fairey’s is tht place to 
>uy

Plain and Twilled.do.
do.do. do.60 et» and el OO per bottle

Kendall’s Blister
бо eta per box

(endall’s Condition Rqwders
У6 cte per pee tatfe
ot the above celebrated rsmsdlssfor 
Cattle Just received dlrast ft^m the 

manufacturer. . V.
A copy of Kendall’s book entitled '"MsO»* on 

the Hors# or the home Doctor,’* which ussally 
■ells for 25cts, will be given free to *11 «Who Reply 
or it at the

a supply 
Horses and

MEDICAL - - HALL
J. D. B. F Mackenzie FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS.

B. Fairey, Newcastle.Gillespie & Sadler

FOR THE SPRING TRADEAUCTIONEERS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

SHIP BROKERS AND
WAREHOUSEMEN ! We have made our SEASON’S FURCHASES and CONTRACTS 

with Manufacturers, and our representatives

Having Revised their Prices
---------- AND----------

Rearranged Their Samples,

Merchandise Stored at a Small.Cost, and 
Insurance effected on s*me:

Consignments Solicitée
—-A.3ST2D-----

Returns Made Promptly.
Thomas F. Gillespie, John Sadler,

our many customers in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia to continue o 
lit their arrival with latest quotations and novelties.

Road. We aak 
. favors and awa

re now on 
hem their

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
Hardware Merchants.

Water Street, Chatham.

Agricultural Implements. St. John, Feb. 7th, 1888.
If you want the Celebrated Walter A. Wood

New Enclosed Gear

NOW ARRIVING. 
SPRING IMPORTATIONS

MOWING MACHINE,
Ithica Horse Rake,
call en me or write for prices. These Machines 
were awarded First Prize at the New Brunswick 
Provincial Exhibition hold in St John, October, 
1880, in competition with Cosaitt Brothers’ Buck
eye and Horse Rake, Toronto Mower and others. 
Thia Rake is acknowledged to be the beet offered 
to the Maritime Farmer It has 24 oil tempered 
Steel teeth, 14 spokes in each Wheel, ia light to 
handle bavins’ the beet mechanically arranged 
hand-lever and horse attaclment combined to 
equalise the labor. The workmanship is care
fully superintended and the Rake always gives 
entire satisfaction Ask for and buy only the 
McFarlane, Thompson & Anderson Ithica Horse 
Rake and while getting the best you are patron
izing Home Manufacture.

WILLIAM J WOODS,
_____________________ Agent at Chatham, N В DRY GOODS,Tin, Copper and

SHEET IRON WORK
---------0---------

The subscriber, having been absent from Chat
ham for a few years, has returned, end taken 
the Fitzpatrick building, opposite the Golden 
Ball, where he will carry on his buein

<?Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker,

Haberdashery, etc.
Carpets,

and do a general jobbing business AH who pat
ronise him mav depend upon getting their work 
done punctually, in the best manner and on 
reasonable terms A few creamers on 
offered at 81 each-a first class article

hand are

JOHN DUFF,
Uhatham, May 5, 1888

our

fpriE SCIENCE OF UPK, ^
_L the great Medical Work of yîr" 
the age on Manhood, Nervous ; 
and Physical Debility. Prema- 
tore Decline, Errors of Youth j 
and the untold miseries con- Д 
sequent thereon, 300 pages 8 
vo, 125 prescriptions for all 
diseases Cloth, fUM gilt. .
only $1 00, by mall, sealed. M_____________
Illustrative sample free to all young and middle- 
aged men. The Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded 
to the author by the National Medical Association. 
Address P O box 1895, Boston. Mass, or Dr W H 
Parker, graduate of Harvard Medical College, 26 
years’ practice in Boston, who may be consulted
om-f

wan-

Cutlery,
ENGLISH 1 AMERICAN HATS,

poor

Servant Wanted. Latest Styles.
A %7y™1 міГн5№,0Гк->,пМ' Ap-
Chatham, May 9th, ’88.

J. B. Snowball.Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla.
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